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args 10+ Young Minister 
My brother, the ‘laying on of 

hands” of the presbytery does not 

make you a minister. We believe 

you were a minister before; God made 

you a minister, we hope. We have 

only set you apart to the full work of 

the ministry. It would be well for 

you to be impressed with the thought 

that Baptists.do not have “candidates 

for the ministry.” I am sorry to say 

we have candidates sn the ministry 

sometimes. Some of our preachers 

have come down to be candidates for 

office. My brother, never 

date for anything, never be 

, of the sparkling dust a secker alter place—do faithfully 

which|is the first pocket of a million | your work wherever you are, and you 

; mine, Vain pursuit! Dis | will drift into the place God wants 

inds of such folly, and | you without your seeking it. 

honestly and earnestly for your Your work is to preach. Here is jor. Set your face like a flint agaist} 

#8, and in the end you will bave a | your commission: ‘‘Go ye therefore | becoming secuiarized. ho 

pame, which is far better. “| and teach all nations baptizing them; | And now lastly, be a Baptist preach- |, 

The word “teach” in the first clause | and if the time should ever come 

means “make disciples;’ by your | when you cannot honestly and cheer- 

preaching lead souls to Christ. That | fully preach what they believe, I beg 

is above everything else; above bap |you to quit them and join a people 

tism, above church membership. Of | more to your liking. 

: : course after they are disciples then | May God bless you and make you 

shrine | of terpsichore, or that of Bac- | you are to faithfully instruct them as | faithful my brother. : 

chus | “Keep thy heart with all dil- | to baptism and make them Baptists if | : W. B. CRUMPTON. 

igence for out of it are the issues of | you can, | a -—— 

hie.” | The heart is -the battlefield | Let it be the great District Meeting. 

upon | which sin and nghteousness | Life to lead souls to Chnst. prionse 

carry [on a perpetual contest. Itis| But as the last part of this commis | Programme for the meetihg of the 

for yuu to say which shall obtain the sion is so much neglected I want to second district of Etowah Baptist As 

victory. Read good books, cherish | call your attention especially to that | sociation to be held with the Bapustp ‘and cheerfall 

pure (thoughts, seek good company, | They say in Texas they drive up their | church at Whites Chappel, embracing £0 be | W po Shoat y by the churches. | Jr would have been personal journal 

ice manners, beware of | young cattle in the spring and Jrand | 5th Sabbath in July 1888: fi Deen organized in the southwest | . ¢ py Jaye thirty schools in opera | ism to have stated the fact in a paper. 

the first false step. By so do | them and turn them loose. Saturday, 10 a. m.—(Organization. #18 part of the city, known as the | HOR dome 2 good work, for which we | [y was not done: he was elected and 

ing you will not be found in the pris That is about the way we treat our | 10:30— The deacon, his work and Sowthgate Street Baptist church. It] Gevoutty prase the Lord. Do you disgraced himself and the State by a 

'4 cell. Be courteous to the op- | qualification for the same. D. T. 4s a mission from Broadway and | know why Bro. Taylor, of Mobile, | prolonged = debauch at Jackson. 

_Courteou young converts. We baptize them | ¢ : A tas 3 and other i Ireth : 

sex, bearing in mind the first | and turn them loose, and the cause of | Goodhue, W. A. Culbertson and A om 8 oul with 125 members. Rev. Vas g pret ren sec proper } Would personal journalism been wrong | 

familiarity has opened up the 
V. Sizemore 1s the pastor. lhe | to advertise and ‘‘drum” for the Phil- | 

N s greatly fering { 1. Guliland. iy . : iy 

high whet. <ndon mops | ig {aster is greatly sufiering from || pra. call 1 he mink, Label Street church has bought a | adelphia publications? Certainly 

this side the gallows. Tt is your pure ou | How known. H. R. Culbertson, ]. ee hy loc ated Methodist ind Wore peHodiuls have no su-| chose, as an elector to go before our | forty years. I have studied it in all 

name you should fortify, protect and | must not fail to get others to work | E. Smith, H. E. Harms. mi ou ing and has moved into | pu of dh <y : Rve Armed nobody, | young men, with the honors of that | its phases and relations, at home dnd 

preserve, The eyes of the world are | 00. If a preacher wants 10 do. all } " m. Pastoral support. J. A. body. quarters. The prospect of this PE all © onet Hane lave sought to position on him, a man who was re | abroad. I have been first on one and 

upon you, because you are a graduate, | the work of a church 2nd kill himself | Wynne, W. T. Gay, and C. W. C. + under the pastoral care of Bro. | £0 the g possible for our | peatedty drunk during his term of ser- | then on the other sides of questions 

a yoog graduate. The honors of Lat it. I have never seen a church yet | Tucker. pncay is very fine. It is now called Sow! iy §o they are prepared, | vice in the Legislature last winter. It | that were debatable. But my posi 

the ihstitution which gave you your | which would not let him doit. But!  3P- m.— What should be the meas lin Street Baptist church. Port. . id an Souirolied by as scholarly | would be personal journalism to men | tion was such that it was not my pro- 

they expect to see reflected | you are God's “overseer: Baptists do | ure of Christian giving? N. A. Hood, land church has lost her pastor, Bro. = J ore L ristiah men as £3 be | tiop his name and protest against thus | vince to debate them. I have had 

A r noble bearing. : | not hike that word, they were perse- | |. M. Quarles and J. A. Moy. “A. B. Rudd, he having Fons ass for- | hi if the Word: Shey ate endorsed honoring a son of Bacchus, but ought | forty years of work on the field, and 

Yoymg man, young woman, listen | cuted years ago by a‘ ‘salaried clergy’ | 8 p. m.—Preaching to be arranged! eign missionary. Bro. T. W. Yung | a CORupuied by the Southern | the people to know? If sobriety is | have had a good opportunity to ob- 

to n and subdue impulse. The |and these people “lorded it over | by the meeting. has been elected to Il the vacancy. | Sapet Ha and Our own State | worth nothing in public hfe ought we | serve the defects .apd deficiencies of 

The [first thoughtless misdemeanor | God's heritage.” So we swung off| Sabbath, 9g a. m. Sabbath-schools Rey. Calvin M. Thompson, the as- | OBFERHON - are as cheap as oth-| not to understand it? | the old, or prevailng.system, through 

my Yous the balance of your days | to the other extreme and opposed | mass meeting. Opening address by. sistant pastor of Walnut Street church, | €rs of the same grade. Why, then, It was personal journaism that turn. | a Central Board. For many. years 1 

with thorns. Form the habit of do 
§ was ordained Sunday last. The walls | should they not be used by every |ed the light on the thieving of Boss | 

very little 
was mentionet, and y ; the ha paying preachers and refused to allow James Hurst. i. : : le thi wf | | have been convinced that we 

: rch embers had given ing fight, because it is right to do | them the authority the New. Testa: Ita m - Missionary sermon. JP the new structure being erected by | church within the bounds of the | Tweed; hunted him from place to | never convert the heathen world on 
i 

i 

: : { 
E ; C arlv | South Japtist C rention? . 

. nr’ . 

ght. h : - ment gives to them. Preachers have | Wynne. fthe East Baptist church are nearly | : ho SPIN Connon ho. place, and finally securely turned the | the old basis. The missionaries-—the 

} The question ~ we now put is this: Whe: ” ne walking papers.” | quthority, they needn't say much | Each church is requested to send : 
L hose Who | keys of she. petitentiary on nun. It | real workers in this _ business—are 

: bel en . fu wiC ness gathers m your 

. YAre there influence in benevolent : | 

societies which more strongly move 

; pleted. Pastor Jeffries deserves | 
: i \ ! or Ih 1 1a ? “1 i, W { 

{ ‘iw ¥ 

:  gath about it for it is very unpopular | least two delegates. qereat credit for adding another mag- | go of DllAge) pha for Suncay school was personal journalism that singled | spiritually and sympathetically too far 

heart take it from its hiding place and among Baptists generally, but we can, | W. A. CULBERTSON, 4 nificent church building 10 the long | we ol Slate their objections | out Jacob Sha.p and brought him be- | remoyed from their base—their con- 

ci more. look 3t it. It will revive the pure as- | we ought to lay off work for our] CW. C. TUCKER, hist of first class houses of worship. 10 Sane ; de) 8. lo my mind there fore the bar of his country to receive | stitu mts. Consequently ‘they have, 

mento do their religious duties than ons of your school days and bid | churches, and patiently, modestly, H. ¥ HARRIS, 4 Dr. Weaver, of the Chestnut Street | aT¢ NO VAC objections, and, if ‘80, | a just recompense of reward for bribe- | HO. first two or three years after 

| cam found in the church? If so Work to Sisgrace your alma Tale. yet firmly, insist upon its being done. Committee. 
ry. It was the intense personal journ- | their departure, no reflex influence 

al ei LLL to elevate your race, to pur | 

| 

had we not better give up the church y purity 

‘and, center all our energies in some 
La op Gy apt i 

contribution is then divided into five 
equal parts and one part sent to each 
of the boards, Foreign, Home, State 
Associational missions, col ¢ and 
Sunday-school work. Thus it 1s that 
all the fields have a large amount sent 
to them, collected in small amounts 
from the rank and file of the churches 
and the people educated to give from 
the principle in it, and not from hav 
ing the money squeezed from them or 
taken when, their emotions are ex- 
cited. This does not, in any way, 
prevent a special public collection for 
any one of the boards when an emer 
ge ey So It putsthe pastors and 

g " ) € men 0 ‘ 

5 hn winter, and is quietly rest | the es of the peop ey 
8 on his oars for the summer. Dr. | giving, and gets thousands of dollars 

Msith, 09 usual, is busy with his more for the mission fields. After a 
dS a en BR ff rial in this State the plan is ¢ 

pecome secularised. 

I speak advisedly. A bad yesr 

came once and the church went back 

on my 1 thought if that was 

the way churches did their preachers 

| would prepare for it; 80, I bought & 

farm, and for fourteen or fifteen years 

I tried farming and preaching. While 

I did good as a minister, | wasted my 

ministerial life. 1 see now that I 

would have received a better support 

from the ministry alone than from the 

ministry and the farm together. I 

should have thrown mysel upon my | ane 

church to. “live of the gospel,” and | ciiver 

when I found they would not support | Mah 
me | ought to have moved to another 

field. . This is a big world my broth- 

er—if you find, after patient in 
one field, you can’t get a support from | 

the ministry alone, then hunt anoth- 

room for the intelligent, skillful w 
man, 

"Do the first thing that comes to 
‘hand,| and rest assured for what you 
are best created will come by and by 

for no remuneration, rather 
idle; expect no lotery in life 

g you good luck; merit all the 

od you’ receive and God will bless 
i "a good name is rather to be 

‘that great riches.” You may 
great wealth, but vour pure 

is of your own making. In 

eof miraculous finds in mches, 

inf famse and the like, the young 

will paturally look around and | political 

4 € turn over a rock expecting to | be a candi 

(catch p glimpse 

  

Personal Journalism. 

This from the Baptist Record 18 

worthy the best thought of our read- 
ers. ’ 

Very properly this question is under 
discussion just now. The Press Asso- 
ciation deplored such jourhalism, and 

a good deal ‘is being said in the pa 
pers about it. It is a topic needing 
wise discussion. 

Personal journalism is journalism 
about persons, Whether it is right or 
not depends ther on circum- 
stances. No thoughtful person can 
either condemn or approve it without 
discrimination. “Attacks made on in 
dividuals in private life, or on officidls 
without cause, ought 10 be, comdemn- 
ed. Newspaper slandess ought to be nO. ICS 

rl inant abustiieh Sue. Sun d” 1p acpouat, | Yi ale the § 

a 

| 
; pe the Seminary closed, New 
J. "20 seems deserted, the stu 

t gone w their vanous 
of labor. .- Some four or five are 
aa the mission station, Pres 

wy §ce takes a trip now to Fu 
SE and will be gone for quite a 
Cp Dr. Broadus has just comple. 

v De hgagetuent of two mouths 
PE. + Armitage's church in New 

8, and will now go to Northfield 
Ip Mr. Moody in the great 
Won of Bible students. Dr. 
has not entirely gotten over 

«and severe beating by bur- 

  
      

lh) 2. aaa   ; satistactory, | ha 
{ og Divs. Tuppet an   i 

\ 

mw WR Witvap | nro 
gfiosd, county, and hopes 

péy is confined to his bed in 
rton {nfirmary with typhoid 

Over The prospect is that he will 
m be up. The new assistant pro- 

for, B¥o. Robertson, is at work 
fith his church in the country 
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Suildily-sohiools Ti" Onion’ Kasodine A wo » right and altogethes, pees, 

tion--Kind Word Cla” [sary to the perpetuation.of free inst 

nad, Vl ota, ore tupions—necessary to the purity cof 
Dear Baptist: The Sunday-school parties and the -slevauoh of public 

cause in the Union Association is in | at the « 
morals. Let us take an honest look 

- on uestion as illustrated by know 
fine working order. I am rejoiced to | cases : ? yuo " 

note a masked change in fav 1 ae : 
marked change in favor of | [ast year a man was nominated for 

% { Sunday-school work. What was ac- the Senate from one of -our Mis 1861 | 

"The city pastors have not as yet | complished a few years since by con- | pi Senatorial Districts He ny 
enced their summer exodus. | Stant appeals and arguments on behalf { drunkard, but the great inass. of the 

work of Baptists is prospering all | of Sunday-schools, is now done eager- | yoters of the district did not know it. 

the line. A new church has | 

be workers m Christ's king . Sub 

mit cheerfully aod ‘willingly to the 
srjment in his dominion and you 

will not suffer that compunction of | 

conscience which harrows the soul of { 

the debauchee, the worshiper at the 

~ 
. 

de ; sry Bik and at 

ne de 

3 gtd ayd neve expected to be. The 
a editor reaffirms his charges, 

and writes as if he is ready to prove 

~~ them. ‘We are sure this discussion 

between the distinguished disputants | 

“will not hurt prohibition, especially 

among the white men. Most of the 

influential prohibitionists are Demo- 

crats, and propose to fight for reform 

within the party, and they ask no 

leadership from abroad. 

i   A 

fH 
+ # Ee he by 

is in this digection 
action of churches 
ations, both North and South: In 
Nprth Carolina, advance has “been 
made, both in codtuibutions’ afd in- 
terest, by the action of , certain | Asso- 
ciations in deciding to support certain 
brethren in foreign fields. This: has 
brought the churches and-the-mission- 
anes closer together, and greatly in- 
creased the interest of the churches in 
Missions. - - 

Dr. M.-T. Yates, in-a letter written 

to us on the 18th of October last says: 

Wo : “The Father, Son and Holy Ghost 

| in that case? | being my witness, I have had Foreign 

| The recent Democratic Convention | Missions on the brain for more than 

TCL 

3 *   concern of your | 
i 

LOUISVILLE,   

Wg heard a Baptist preacher say 

he was once a member of a secret or- 

der, in whose membership were sev. 

oh eral other Baptists, At a Saturday 

meeting in their church it was ao 

nounced that ‘one of their brethren 

had died, and his widow was in des- 

~ titute : circumstances, and a motion. 

way made to take up a collection for 

her, Only a meager contribution was 

| given. That night he attended his 

«lodge meeting. The deceased church 

member had also been a member of 

_ thelodge. The poverty of the widow 

was mentioned, and men who as 

  
You have your work to do, buty 

? “ 

  t 
i   

A. 

{ tharch, has been « rippled in his work why aot patronize these publications? 

J a | a ; ? Yor, the past two years by being ab Surely these brathres have not closed alism that broug'tt Judge Ford and on their natural &ofigtituénts. They 

thous t, to ennoble your being, and | then that is the end of it; take it as an | sent from active duties 1m the field, | their eyes to the many good reasons | his co-conspiritors and co-assassins to | are natives, it ma§ be, of the back- 

yo : for ihe holy Society and | evidence that God has called you to | 
woods of North Carolina, South Lar 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

’ having to stay at the bedside of his why fhey shoud do so. Let us hope | ju. tice in New Orleans. It was per- 

Of the fourth district of Unity ASHE“ wife. God, having taken her to |!" a universal support of this admira- | sonal journalism that bung the An- | olina, or Georgia.»> In their zeal for 

eVvOICnt SOC IROTe 
y i. 

i A ae - eh]     another field. 
ah PY 

| ble senes. Fraternally, 

 tucky, who, when found in the moun- 

tains by a band of soldiers during our 

late war, and being asked whether 

she was a federal ora rebel, said, ‘‘1 

"am nothing but an old Missionary 

LEA er Le 

x? OU 8 3 D1, of train 
ADT] ; d she work a 

| sociation will be held with Mt ( 

WeN-| and cherish them until they becom 

incorporated in your being? Do. 

[i NEIG 

4 Wanted! 

A house dedicated to the wo 

J HUI oO 

e'| them to observe all th 

| 1 have commanded you.” 

This is to be done mainly by #7 

Give the milk of the wor 
E. 

{ 
| ng. 

the babes an 

rship | 

ings whatsoever | 

{ ]. 
edi Jt | + 

+ 

d to] 

d the strong meat to those 

who are able to take it, stnving to | 

make them ‘‘men and women In { 

be 

a 

To) 

Tup 

| conferre 

(5re tHe HItH SEUDAN wm Yury eH 

_m. Introductory sermon by Eld. 

W. Mitchell. 

Subjects for discussion: 

1. Home: religion and family train 

ing. Eld. H. W. Watson, T. E. Tay- 

lor and N. 1.. Broadhead 

, {he sadddened pastor is now | archists in. Chicago and gave a pledge 

holly to his work 

d the degree of D. D. per, has ha 

d upon him by two colleges— | 

ome in lowa and one in Kentucky. 

| The Western Recorder, our State pa- | 

| per, has succeeded in adding more | 

| than 3,000 mew names to its already | 

Next week, Dr. McNair, | 

W. 3. ROBERTSON, 

District Meeting. 

Dear Baptist : It was agreed at our | 

last union meeting at l.oachapoka, to | 

convene with the church at Pleasant | 

Grove. nine miles south of Salem, on | 

| of saf Ha NS Reople, It was per- 
WEL Sra "ww plans 

| was personal journalism that over 

threw Ames direful rule in Mississip- 

pi, and the hord of adventurers who 

plundered the South a dozen years 

ago. It was personal ‘oratory that 

crushed the murderous plot of Cataline 

the glory of God and the extension of 

Christ's kingdow n-the wold, they 
and passed upon by the Foreign Mis- 

sion Board, which is cemposed of 

strangers, and soon they sail for Chi- 

na or Africa, and are lost to their 

natural constituents. And these hav- 

ing no official connection with them 

of God by the Baptists of Florence, 

: Ala. | By acuon of the church, the 

in our} yitle (to property is vestéd in the offi 
cers of the church—the pastor and 

deacpns—as trustees, and in the event 

that the church should at any time be 

without officers, the title is then vest 

ed Hama officers of the officers of the 

| 3 Duties of deacons 

| rick, Geo. Patrick, Elder 

soon cease to feel much more interest 

in them or their work than they do in 

men from other States; hence the very 

best means of déveloping the Foreign 

Mission spirit in a particular State or 

locality is lost. And that is a great 

loss. For all who know anything 

about this work. know that develop- 

ment is needed at home as much as 

abroad. There must be mutual sym- 

pathy and co-operation. This does 

not take place when your men are 

t7ken from "your State Board and 

placed under a Central Board in 

Richmond Virginix «For after all 

that is said to’ the ‘contrary to show 

that the State Boards are inthe closest 

sympathy ‘with the Central Board, the 

undeniable fact rémains that it is not 

true. The Foreign Mission interests 

in the States, as ig proyen by the his- 

tory of forty, years. effort, can never 

be developed by 4 Central Board, in 

which the churches in different States 

Friday before the fifth Sabbath mn July | and saved Rome from slaughter and 
| next. We hope all the rumsters and | plunder. It was personal speech that 

acons of the Tuskegee Association : Y Aa i 

Os Eo mcr HT | oes ‘wen Wome. tos om 
| members as can make it convenient. | {Thou art the man.” It was personal 

| speech that caused John the Bapuist's 

head to come off, and in due time, the 

destrction of the bloody Herodism dy- 

nasty. 
It was personal journalism that 

brought out and acquainted the people 

| of Mississippi with the-defalcation and 

| jobbery and cruelty connected with 

our State Penitentiary. It was per- 

sonal journalism that fixed the guilt 

| where it belonged. It was personal 

journalism that brought to the notice 

of the public the repeated pardonings 
personal 

Christ.” Your work 1s 

that is first. Baptist,” there would be a great deal 

- more Christian development 

churches. be 
ey ron 

| The Young Graduate. 
This is the season for the young 

graduate! Within the past few weeks 

, great has been the number of workers 

equipped in the school room, added 

to the ranks of men and pen, who 

are actively engaged in making the 

men wiser and better; greater still the 

multitude, the moble institutions of 

, learning in our country, within the 
month just closing, have sent forth 

armed for the strife of life.’ What a 
momentous event in the life of every 
one of these! For ten months, among 

the subordinates in the ranks of the 
respective schools of which they were 

members, they were heroes. The 

very idea that, by close application, 

( ing deportmen ana submis- 

sioh 10 the rules of school, have cle 

vated them to the exalted position of 

jors, magnifies their virtues in the | 

eyes of those beneath them. How 

grand and enobling to be a senior! 

Who can contemplate the subject for 

a moment and not experience a thrill 

of joy in his heart at the success of 

young men and women attaining this 

honor through and by their own indi 

vidual and personal efforts? It is un, 

mistakable evidence of the presence 
of | something within pure, no- 

ble exalting, and the example, what a 

to the alma mater for the com- | | legacy the © 
ing school boys and school girls. 

Then, too, the graduate on’ com- 

: mehciment day is the cynostire of all 

eyes. He who has pas | th 

A. G. Pat. | large hst. 
I. W lof the College Street Presbyterian 

rad ta} ¢ | Mitchell. 
i | church, is to write an article on bap- 

Visiting is important. You must} 
Du- | ism, to which Dr. Eaton will reply, 

# : 

do it. You can’t get along at all|  o Duties of pastors. Thos. WW o 

without it; but many times it will be | bose, Rufus Walker, H. E. Fancher | and both aricigs wil appeal in ne 

told you that you do more good by | 4 Duties of churches. Eid. J. M. | Re order and Christian GHB, i 

visiting than "by preaching My | Selman, I. G. White, Thos. Law | Presbyterians are on ne re ret by CS. Tobi 

brother don’t b ba ded A th . | rence 
| One prominent minister was overheard | Introductory sermon by { John- 

yrother « e persua into that | we ; us + 4+] hg y preach | s 

idea for a moment. God's ordained | 5 Value of a religious newspaper. | Joma feseny, ha a 10 Tues on json 

method of saving this world is by | W. N. Huckabee, Lec Hayes, T. E. | 78 APE BS ie tor : ' ; 

chine 
: 

too strong a | a church a commo 

preaciung. 
Il have to be|a dancing party’ 1. J. | Elam. 

Prepare well for your pulpit—what : Preaching each night and on Sab- 
B Recs 

, ac ’ ; | bath as will be ange the | 
’ Yi 5 ) 

ever you neglect don’t neglect that. | hurel | be arranged by | rrowt 
2nd. What should be done with a 

Give prominence in your preaching |- di 
| licensed minister who inveighs against | 

to missions, Don’t talk to your peo- | Sunday school mass meeting aL 9 | his own denomination? Opened by 

ple about Associationa Missions or | a cn, 8 Sablathy address by Eid. H erests are on a ‘‘boom’ in | Z. D. Roby and C. S. Johnson. 

State Missions, but mussions in the | Me Carmel is Stan | The Seminary is of in-} 3rd. A Christian's responsibihty to 

broadest sense of the word. It is a| Mt. Carmel is four miles from Stan-| _iculable help, both in training the | bear personal testimony. W. E. 

broad subject and it will broaden the | ton, on the Stanton and Clanton road, | ministers home, the most of whom | Lloyd and E. F. Baber. : 

| spend somhetime al school here, and 4th, Systematic benevolence. (i. | journalism 1s yet to save our country 

man who preaches it and the people | visitors by railroad can geygf at Stan | 

E. T., V. & G. railroad, and | in furnishing to the State many of her | A. Hornady, George Cox and others. | from the varied evils of public plunder 

hurches seize 0 |  cth. The duty of every member of | and misrule. 
who hear him. You can’t preach | oD, 

about missions without preaching | they can reach the church by the log- | students, whom the ¢ 

about moncy. Teach your people to | BNE railroad. | soon as their school days are over. | the church to partake of the Lord’s| Itis well to sharply condemn abus- 

give, it will do them good; set them |. Fro. Woh The people of Kentucky appres iate | Supper. S. W. Harris and Dr. |. M. | es of personal journalism, but to in- 

the Seminary as never before. There | Love. ; | veigh against personal journalism al-| feel nO particular interest. Never. 

are but few vacant fields in the State, | 6th. The Religious newspaper. E. | together, 1s to set up the surest re- | Those who work at, and those who 

| treat for all mammer of public pests. | support Foreign Missions, must come 

to preach 

PROGRAMME: 

f 

Alabama State Baptist Convention. 

The | lot is on the comer of Walnut 

and TTombigbee streets, just five blocks 

from the court house, in the direction 

of the new town, and is beautiful for 

situdtion, looking to the orient, like a 

grat¢ful sun flower. 
Florence is unsurpassed for health 

and natural beauty, and lying right 

along the elevated banks of the beau- 

tiful| Ténnessee on the south, with the 

Cypress creek on the west, and Sweet- 

watér creek on the east, and yet an- 

other small creek on. the north, it was 

providentially laid out for the Baptists 

as a place of ‘much water,” and may 

rel have been the very Garden of 
Eden.” But, alas! alas! it has been 

oPyradise lost” to the Baptist these 

seventy years. Now, brother, I 

know that you rejoice in ‘‘Paradis® 

regdined.” Then take up your pen 

and send us some money to build a 

house for the Lord. Sister, juin the 

memorial band, headed by sister Pe- 

ter P. Thomas, and send us a contri 

bution. . Address, Dr. L. C. Alldh, 

chairman building committee, or J. 

C./Hudson; Florence, Ala. 

Which is more detrimental to 

n conversational or 

| mersionists are getting Cloud aad J. 
foothold; something Wi 

done to stop them.” The Baptists’ | 

h in the city is phenomenal. 

  
FHROUGHOUT THE STATE. Ss 

| Baptistint 

| Kentucky. 
  

| of known assassins, and 

Crumpton and the ed- | 

the ArasaMA Baprist are 

We shall be glad 
oUF OWN associa 

  
Aas 

yr -_ 

Sunday -School Convention, 

Stanton, 

\ Pleasing Information. 

4, Ala. . Baptist: It affords me 

gre t pleasure to be able to announce 

t under ' the potent influence of 
a4         

an example in giving yourself, | itors of 

little about; they have not been train- Ito have visitors from and those vacancies have recently | |. Baber. | tre 
. g: AY : 

nearer together.« Fhe Foreign Mis- 

without giving. Of all the, dead | for Committee. at Eminence, has just closed one of | Sabbath morning. Addresses to | tutions, and a free press which has wer 

goed, only by the North Carolina 

many preachers who will. preach {or 
| Bagby, the Frankfort bishop, w ho was | As the Tuskegee is over a long line | acts. Thet | Not only should our District ' Asso- 

pterest of the State and of [theirs to 

you need have no fey about your | the Sunday school Convention of the |ygoderator, and made a most excel- | tance will be met with conveyance at | society. 
out lprger and ‘wealth- 

| 
| so muzzled. | their example; Such a course would 

about the preacher's salary. 
| lan” comes out victorious. No word | Tt will be a leisure ume, and ‘we 

urday and Sunday, August 4 and 5. Mamtire session: of the Association It | potn of you editors of the ALABAMA f We will veers won ( an SII GF BR Laie aprnranmakig. on ages 

visit when you can be most comforta- | 

jo waters” and pure air, 1 
: ¢ : 

) : 

3. Joga 
election of officers. State Secretary, Dr. J. W. Warder, | vited. H. W. GARLINGTON, 

we think, | pense would be saved. We have no 

on here thre: weeks; and the | to-day to be a friend to the poor. They 

a oll corrupt, the bublic, it is 

ful 1 had heard a great deal | your smile. The people who are | Mills and A. E. Burnes. the best men in the State; but he, Bethlehem Association. of it. through the General Board; that pos- 

This | 

money question our people know 

ed to give. You cannot live w ithout | tion or elsewhere. | been made. The General Assogia-| sth. Why do vou think Paul a Bap- | It is utterly without sense Or precc-| : : ) 

: 
| sion interest in North Carolina can be 

things in this world, a church which | 
| the most important and harmonious | Sabbath school. | ever held public men to account in | 

hing is mischievous, dan-| ; 

nothing and glory mn it, You teach | 
made a D. D. this summer by the | of railroad, and the church is nine | gerol 

pt certain missionaries as 

An intelligent, free peopie | with, but even 

salary. A sensible preacher with sen- Unity Association, to be held with lent presiding officer The great | Salem Thursday a. m. and p.m, by | 

C t C rch at © 
| Pleasant (rove 

oo uch - Wak 

the ‘Chesnut Creek churelt at tov |! 
{This paper 1s devotea to religion double-our contributions to Foreign 

In your visiting you will find it the 
| would be glad to meet with either or 

| political iaflucnce, 
pes 

Saturday, 10-11, devotional exer- thas been generally adopted by the€| BaprisT, also Brethren W. B. Crump- 4 1 fro exchange, OF Hransmiting . Money to 

ble or where the society is most con 

| public men and public measures as 

iy 3 : 1 1-12, Object of the Sunday-school. | recommended it several years ago, | For Committee. 
objection tO the plan suggested by 

wrought in my system are need your friendly counsel, they need 
| 

inform the public 

Lp Springs” before coming | More favored ought to release you| 2-3 p. m. What are the difficulties | looking ahead and seeing the wisdom 
We sincerely hope that the press of | sibly may be the-better plan; still it is 

but | specially invited, 

money and your church can’t live | W. |. RuppICK, tion, which convened with the church | tist? Ous M. Sutten and 7. D. Roby. | dent, against the genius of free insti- 

| 
developed, and ‘become a power for 

never gives is the deadest. We have | 
| gesslons in its history. Rev. (seo. F.| 11a m. Missionary sermon. | their own proper persons for their | Mission Board, etc.” 

: : : 
1s, without reason and treasonable | ciation ado 

your people to give for all objects and | The following is the programme of | Columbian University, was elected miles from Salem, brethren at a dis- | t0 every 1 support” and correspond 

| 
will never consent to have the press | ier churches might profitably follow 

sible deacons need have no treuble 
fight has ended. and the “Kentucky chiech. 

er’s Slation, on 1. & N. railroad, Sat- | opposition ar criticism during the 
| and morality as effected by social and | Missions. ‘Then, too, under the pres- 

most natural thing in the world to 

: 
| sent to be restrained from speaking of ans ! 

; : 
cises, enrollment of delegates a churches throughout the State. Our | (on and Jno. P. Shaffer. All are in- d pi ! | support these missionaries, much ex- 

wegd , my health, 1 genial; but my brother 1 exhort you 

| they Seacrve. With Spurgeon we think, 

Opening speeches by Reva. . W. land was bitterly opposed by some Of --—— small thing for us to Rev. Dr “Everts; to send the money 

ybut I can truly say, ‘‘the half { from all formal visits to them and let | in Sunday-school work and how 10 |of the method, held on amidst many | 70 the churches composing the Bethle- | the State and country will give this within the power of the State Boards 

hem Association— (reeling. 

The last session of the Bethlehem 

Association passed a resolution that if 

the churches along the eastern por- 

tion of the association withdrew to 

form a mew association then the mod- 

erator should convene the next ses 

sion at a more convement place for 

the remaining churches. Now, in 

persuance of said resolution I hereby 

appoint the Philadelphia church, 

Monroe county, as the place to meet 

on the time set by the Association, 

| to-wit, Tuesday after the fourth Sab- 

10 send. money . at greatly reduced 

rates. Lhe Hongkong and Shanghai 

Banking Corporation have an agency 

i New York, through which the 

funds may be transmitted to China at 

a cost not exceeding two per cent. 

This would endblé us to support at 

Jeast two other missionaries in the for- 

eign fields. 3 

It is not strange that the minds of 

so. many of our. brethren have been 

turned in this direction. It is a most 

sensible and 'bisinéss' like view to 

take. The tendency is in this direc 

tion; and the tinge” may soon COME 

when many of ‘our District Associa- 

tions and some of our leading church- 

es will have their own. missionaries in 

foreign lands, and. when their treas 

arets shall pay them their salaries di- 

rect from home. — Biblical Rtvrder, 

’ fe ashe Pm a 

MN you live near Christ, there, will 

be no trouble about your having 

enough of the missionary spirit. 

question . a calm, discriminating dis: 

cussion. It has long waited for jt. If 

there is a real discussion of it, the 

whole press will come nearer the truth: 

The tendency will be to inforin the 

ublic mind, strengthen the weak and 

esitating papers and curb the im pete 

ous and thoughtless—results are de 

sirable in themselves. 

A New Departure in Missions. 

The Religions dleraid, of the . 17thy 

ublished the following letter from 

yr. W. W. Everts, of Chicago: 

“ Bdidors Religions Herald: In his 

farewell address to this’ country, Pri 

udson expressed the’ hope that Bap- 

sts churches would undertake spe-) 

afic work for Foreign Missions, Thar 

|ty years aga Dr. Francis Wayland 

| published a paper showing that a 

church is a missionary society, and 

should send out missionaries fo the 

heathen, and that when single church- 

not been told me.” you give most of your spare time in | meet them. Opening speeches by |tri . 

1 forms of malarial diseases, liver | comforting those who are battling | Rev. W. N. Huckabee and D. H, Sale od burs; exticivny Pom bret 

kidney - troubles, indigestion, | With ih hard side of life. There is a | W. Caffcy. . has the pleasure of seeing his bitterest 

psy, scurvy, rhenmatism, and di. | class of people I would have youto| 3-4. Verbal reports of Sunday- | opponents wheel into line and go vig 

fs Offer ills,” rapidly disappear un deal very tenderly with-—old people-— | schools in each ¢hurch. orously to work converting the 

4 the influence of these waters. | God's old saints are very precious in | 4-5. Question box and amswers. | churches to the new faith. The plan 

umptives had better stay away, his sight, they have fought the battle | 8-9. Duty of the church to the [is this: Instead of having an agent for 

less the diseast iin its early stages. | of life and now the light is fading | Sunday-school. Opening speeches by | cach of the Boards to go around and, 

There aré | Hot less than a dozen from their eyes, the companions of | Rev. J]. L. Long and Bro. Olive Mul- | under the high pressure system, make 

rin s within tie eotporate limits of long ago have gone and they are | lins. appeals each for his own Board, be- 

fou n, and ‘several of these rival | among strangers with but little to| Sunday, 9-10:30 p. m. Duty of de | in : f the fund 'col- 

“hii” spring that’ ave this | cheer them in their “declinin 3 : ty g supported out of the Hines 
isi" ig a g years; | yoloping the missionary spirit in the | lected, the work is thrown upon the 

tile abroad. ah, my brother I beg you in God's | Sunday-school. Addresses by A. J. : 
don’ i { y A. J. | pastor of each church, and the money 

name don’t neglect these. Many | Brooks, W. J. Ruddick and R. E. KR. 

Shes while you are ministering to | Hix. : 

eir comforts your own soul will be | 11 p. m. Mission: er 
cheered. Then there are the chil be od - a, hy 
dren. Years ago the preacher had | cons of Chestnut Creek church. 

| but little to do with them, but we live After the pening 
in - age whega the preacher who | question will be open for general dis In addition to | of hie. 
neglects the chiftiren will soon have | cussion. Fach church and Sumday- | his it work, each m 

body to to. Cultivate them | school is earnestly requested to send | 
ember has the wy TY 

: ' demand for short 

for their own good and on | > »d and importance of the work Don’t imagine the 

a and for your own. | delegates. Everybody is invited 10 placed clearly before h 

I : 

is mind pri | serous is a sign of diminished piety. 

rnd charge a young preacher | attend, and will be entertained by the | itely by the or an intelligent | Men may 0 ect the cow, though 

without urging upon him, mever to church and community. Comm Or aapost. 

  
18 collected for all the boards and for- 

warded without cost. He sees that to | bath in September, 1888. 

each of his members is given 12 er “a0. W, Lisuig, Mod. 

velopes (52 if the church meets each | —- 

Sunday, and 26 if only each alternate | 

Alp 
; 

Good temper 18 an essential factor 

Sunday) for a monthly contribution 10 | in success in almost any department 

missions as a whole. 

y 

each   
ALS, WorweLl, 

———— 

a 

Wing 

——             This ' they cry for condensed milk. 

   



  

  

  

  

  

        
  

Als, 

Office Upstairs, 17% South Perry Street. 

MR. AND Mags. SPURGEON are both 

A Missour} brother says he has de- 

cided why love is wd than faith 

or hope: ‘‘Because love is Godlike.” 
| 

We are preparing | some blank 

church and associational letters, and 

can supply out churches with the 

same. | hi 

Dr. Hiscox, ing of Dr. 

Winkler's style of ch, said he 

spoke with thoughts more than with 

words. 2 foi 

Tue liquor dealers apd the Repub- 

licans adopted very nearly the same 

kind of a temperance plank in their 

Lducation create a. de- 
pted to minis- 

§ J y 

The ‘dispatches’ report’ the disap- 

pearance of a saloon keeper from 'At- 

lanta. Doubtless the Citizens desire 

that others disappear. 

DR. Rvianp has read the New 

Testament through: roo times, and 

says the last reading has proved to 
him the sweetest of all. | 

AN ‘editor desires’ to know why 

ers will ‘tear the ears: of their 

hearers by. such shrill head notes as 

some of them make. -Why scream at 

al } uf 

Rev. Dr, Bicksi said before the 

National Convention, ‘‘Europe, aside 

* from the evangelical Christian life, is 
as destithité of spiritual religion as 

Egypt.” . sien 

AN exploring party under the au- 

vania will soon start on an expedition 

for Babylon and the Valley of the 

Ea crrsete tigre 

Now 1s the times for pastor's to 

give us a helping hand. | Just make a 

brief speech to your people for us, 

and somebody will give you money 

tosend us. Tryits 
§ ese A fa sm . 

Tur churches warned against 

one Rev. J.-C. Zimmerman from 

  

-+for-thie Spirit's présence always upon 

€t| churches said to us that he thoug ht as 

THERE are 17,000,000 people in 
in, only 6,000 of w are Prot 

estants. At the last epnsus all but 

25,000 were Roman Catholics. And 
yet many Christians sty they don"t 
belie re in foreign missions. 

| mm xe 

Dr. RYLAND told the students of 
the Columbian College that “‘civiliza- 
tion is not fine houses, grand equip- 

| ages, not lands, fast horses, fat cattle, 

{but cultivated men and women. 
"These constitute an advanced civiliza- 
tion.” 

¥ \ 

You hear people complain that re 
ligion, churches, preachers and mis- 
\sions cost so much. Theatres and 
like amusements cost about $365, 000, - 
000 a year. This is thirty-six times 
as much as is given by all the churches 
for missions. 

“Tne man of business in his seek- 
ing encompasses the world; the scien- 

tist takes in all the world. And the 
Christian is not to find Wis circumfer- 
ence in his village, or city or State, 
but the planet is to be looked upon as 
his home,” the field in which to work. 

a | 

MorHER GRIMES, in| the Religious 

Herald, says she sometimes wishes 
| every preacher who can stop preach. 

ing would do $6. - Then we would get 
nid of all ‘who are not really called of 
God; and we would be stronger than 

We are now. 
; Inns rl A AO es 

Some of the good women of Nash- 

ville have formed themselves into a 
band, whose duty is to hunt up the 
sick and supply them with ice and 

lemons, &e¢. The Master is pleased 

that his‘ children receive even a cup 

of cold water. 
1 naires El we 

SPEAKING of a trouble, that had oc- 

curred in his church the pastor re 
marked that it happened while he was 
off on -a vacation. 
good ‘customs, no doubt, 

greatest pity. is that Satan takes no 

vacation and works hardest in the 

pastor's absence. 
¥ a : 

Pror. SanpDeErs has the correct 

view. He prefers to have the Bap 

of the State charge, because he knows 

| school. 
wp 

DEAR reade 

was a hard one on us. 

tures. 

the money. Don’t wait, but help us 

now. 

tist Convention arose to do honor to 

and welcome Dr. Robert Ryland, of 

Kentucky. The gel saint waved 

whole frame quivered, as he said, 

‘Brethren, I am but a poor sinner.” 

And yet no purer man doubtless lives, 

still he is but a poor sinner, saved by 
grace. 

’ 

- > -— 

Two mediums in New York have 
been convicted of swindling a lawyer 
of that city. Dr. Bright says the de 
fendants had a fine opportunity of 
proving the truth of their profession 

by giving an exhibition of spiritualistic 
manifestation in open court. But the 
surroundings were unfavorable, they 
usually are when the surroundings are 

such as the fraud would be detected. 
Ap 

A WRITER in one of our exchanges 
knows a man who has wrecked a doz- 
en Baptist churches, and has 

been before several councils, but 

he always pulls through. He has an 

immense supply of testimonials, and 
he carries them with him. No saint 

in heaven can prove a better charac- 

ter than he can. , How I wish 
our Baptist churches would encourage 
home preachers and let the gypsies 

alone.” : 
a -——— 

THE necessity of prayer in connec: 

tion with our missionary enterprises 
is strongly urged by brethren Graves 

and Pendleton in letters to the Re/i- 

gious Herald, This thought should 
be emphasized in every phase of our 

r Christian work. All the gifts of all 

the rich men in the world, unaccom- 

panied by the blessings of God, can 

do nothing to bring the world to 

Jesys. Let us never forget to pray 

our efforts. 
ea A | 

THERE is enough of the light eof 

Christ in the world to save all the sin- 

ners if Christians would s0 combine 

that light with their living as to kindle 
fires of love every where they go. 

John The Baptist was not only a 

shining light, but a burning and a 
shini ight. Reader have you 

iis esis io the’ heart. of 's wmto 
sinners? Pray God for the fire that 

shall burn up the dross of sin in self 
as well as in others. 
rg PASI, . 

A mEmuEr of one of our city   

Vacations are | 

but the 

rst Jor Orrick do his work, even if 

it charges a little more than houses out | 

the ALaBaMA Baptist is always ready | 
to bel him out by notices of his | 

Our income | 

was over $200 less than our expendi- | 

There are hundreds of our | 

readers who owe us from one to five | 

dollars and they haye no right to hold | 

THE members of the National Bap- | 

| they have had. 

as 

“THERE are two many converts with- 

out the conversion. The world even 

when brought ‘within the pales of the 

chutch’ capnot be made churchly, but 

will make the church worldly to the 

power.’ Is it mot high time to run 

up the old Baptist flag with the old 

Baptist inscription gleaming in the 

sunlight: ‘A regenerated membership 

is the membership for a church of Je- 

sus Christ.’ This indeed or we may 

— Rew. J. M. Frost, 
wr 

Mgr. Ester, cha'rman of the Re 

publican National Convention, in a 

speech once said, in referring to the 

wine made in his section: “We make 

better wine in the Napa Valley than 
Jesus Christ ever made.” He was re 

buked for this blasphemous or sacri 

ligious remark by being defeated for 

governor. There is too much of a 

flippancy on the part of many speak- 

ers when they allude to religious mat- 

ters. The attributes of God, the 

church of God, are too holy tor men 

to bandy them as jokes before the 

gaping multitudes. 
- wl _-— 

THE last words of the venerable 

Rev. Samuel Baker, D. D., who died 

recently in Kentucky, were, “‘only 

Jesus.” What a fitting close to a 
grand life. For fifty years he had de- 

1 

and him crucified and now at his jour. 

ney's end reflecting on his past and 

present and future he sees ‘‘only Je. 

he hath 

words upon his 

| asleep. 

that at your death when darkness has 

conquered, and with the 
1 
i 

{ shut out every other sight, Jesus may 

be there to lighten the gloom and 

bear you mn his bosom. 
a_i 

J+ F.. CHAMBLISS once, In a 

despondency, said to his 

Bro. 

mood of 

you I would quit.” 

“Well, if 

wouldn't quit then 

asked, “Why 

stand you; you say if you were in my 

can’t quit.’ -1 were you I   place you would quit, and then you 

say you “1 

| this, my son, if 

wouldn't quit. mean 

you can 

| preach, but if you can’t quit then go 

| ahead.” That's it, if a man 1s called 

of (God he may meet trials and dis- 

of 

| things will mcve him, the burden is 

| couragements, but none these 

| heavy, but he can’t throw it down, 

| + 
| pel. 

|  CHUR( 
i 
| ful about lhcensing preachers, and 

 _— 

especially about recommending young 
copa sama e 

1 {oO commend them 

the Board, and then because they do 

denly” on men, 

no good atjcollege fall out wih minis. 

terial education. If churches or as- 

lection of men they certainly have no 

one to blame but themselves. 
ine your applicant 

Exam- 

of a man, if he is not studious and pi- 

ous, anxious to grow in usefulness, 

don’t recommend him to the Ministe- 

of ministenal education at home. 
 -_— 

Ong of the collectors in the First 

is wealthy and yet never gives any- 

terests. He approached this brother 

to know what he would give, when 

this answer 

church demands it 1 will give some- 

thing this fall.” He then wished to 

know if the church would grant him 

a letter of dismission, 

granted. But has the church 

right to grant a letter to such a mem- 

ber? He has been a member for sev- 

eral years, has never given anything 

and now when pressed to aid wants 

to get his letter and thus say, ‘why I 

don’t belong to your church.” Such 

a member ought to be waited on for 
covetousness and instructed © more 

perfectly, and then, unless he repent- 
ed, he should be excluded from the 

church. nit Aion 
Tue most successful pastor of a 

certain church is said to have left his 
flock weaker numerically than when 

he took charge. His work was given 
to getting out the unconverted, hur. 

ried in by men anxious to count 
names. The Herald is correct when 

it says ‘‘the craze for hurrying people 
into the church, pointing to that as 
a proof of great success, is doing 
more harm than many think.” Some 
preachers hold a series of mestings, 
get in everybody that will come, and 
then announce through all the papers 
over the land what an imgathering 

Little does it seem 
to matter wha becomes of the mem- 
bers when once they are in. Many 
of these who join never give up whis- 
ky selling, never break off evil asso- 
cations; the saloom is as often visited 

utter extinetion gf all spiritual life and | 

be ruined by the crsze for members.” | 

termined to know nothing save Jesus | 

sus” as the one through whose grace | 

ips he sweetly falls | 

Reader, we pray you, so live | 

father, ‘‘Father, 1 believe I'll quit the | 

ministry;” coolly his father replied, | 

“Well, my son, I believe if | were | 

“But, father, 1 | 

I'hen the son | 

father, 1 don't under: | 

quit 1t is | 
| | ele: 3 b ( y i r, the month of June | clear (od has not called you to 

| “Woe is me if 1 preach not the gos- | 

HES ought to be more care: | 

socilations make mistakes in their se- | 

closely. If he | 

does not show in hiynself the elements | 

rial Board; for if he goes to college | 

and turns out badly he will bring re- | 

proach on the class and hurt the cause | 

church of this city found a man who | 

thing to pastor’s salary or to othér in- | 

was returned: ‘‘If the | 

The collector | 

informed him that the church made | 

no such demand, and if he called for | 
his letter he suppcsed it would be | 

the | 

Tur ‘Blue and the Gray” held ¢| 
grand reunion on the 2d of July on the | 
spot where twenty five years ago wag | 

fought the “bloody battle of Gettys. | 

| arg.” Gen. jno, B. Gordon, as 3 
representative of the men who wore 

the gray, made a happy speech, and 

| introduced Gov. Beaver, of Pennsyl ine ‘fourth of July oration,” as well 

| vania, whese words were most peace. | 28 to descant some on the virtues of 

| producing. Only the true and the | Masonry, but he rebuked the idea | 

brave know haw to ‘‘forgive and for. | that this ancient order was as good as 

get.” | the church. Masonry was only a| 

“A h Keth in bi x | moral institution and had no religion | 
‘As HE thinket ede os 

1h fis heart so is|in it. The church of . Christ is above | 
| he. [his truth remembered would| everything in this world 

| help to correct and change many a | 
{ life. A man who often dwells on im. 

| pure thoughts will constantly grow 
i more impure. Contemplation of the | Notasulga are enterprising. 

things fat are clean and holy lifis was decided that this gathering would 
g a n : od 

ute 0 a her, purer plane of living, | |)’ had they promptly agreed to sell 
£1 a man dec he 18 | 
gl: han decie n his heart that he | the thirsty visitors 

is a failure, cannot accomplish any. | 

thing and it is rarely the case that he! 

{ rises above his thoughts. 

NOTASULGA 

On the 4th of July we accompanied | 
Bro. J. (;. Harris to this little town | 
to attend a Masonic celebration. Bro. 

Harris was the speaking brother; he 

is always primed. He gave a yenu 

i 

| 
| 
| 

  
{ 
| 
| | 

\ sumptu 

ous dinner was spread and apprecia 

{ ively devoured by the crowd. 

| The sisters of the Ruptist church at 

When 1t 

ice cold lemonade 

and cream, this they did to the size of 

All ind 

womea! who are ever 

| 

| 
| twenty-five dollars. honor 

t Let him | praise to the 
believe that he can succeed, deter. a1 
mine that he will do or die and the | 

| battle is half won. 
{ 
i 

1 

i 

{ 

| 

{ ive to the interests of Christ's cause. 

They have a school at Notasuiga of 

| which every citizen is proud. Prof. 
al A “w® 

Tue Gospel Advocate, of Nashville | H. ( : : 
{and that is what he 1s doing. 

| their academy will be enlarged, must 

We 10 accommodate the increased pat- 

Write Bro. Sanders for a 

We thank the citizens for 

. Sanders went there to succeed, 
 ? 

Soon | has some plain words to say about the 
| demoralizing effects of the ‘‘Military 
craze’ as some style it. Speaking 

| the ‘great drill in Nashville sop 
weeks since after noting the amount 

| of dissipation, squandering of money 
&c., by Christian people on what it 

onage 

uatatogue. 

| favors extended their humble visitor. 
| 

i 
lly _— 

““If the Home Mission Board Pub 

lication Department survives the dis 

cussion called { rth by a report in its 
behalf, it has more life in it than it 1s 
generally supposed to have.” &¢/ 
PU Herald 

| 
| considers as a corrupter and demoral 

of humanity, 1 “There 
| were hundreds of professed Christian 

i 1zer says 

men and women. who left home and 

3 
¥ 

| their business during the week and Vi have heard the discussions as 

spent {rom one to twenty dollars to 

that had a 

| been made to hold a meeting to tur 

freported by the Herald and other pa 
sec the drill, f proposition fail pers, and we to discover any ar 

gument presented for the discontinu 

of the “Kind Word Series,” 

cept that we ought not to have but 

that 

1 rg +O) ry ror h nid | sinners to God, in their neighborhood, . ce ex 
{ ould t would have insisted the, not 

| oy bw az . dlar fey he work spare a day or a dollar for the work. | society.: and 

gl gl 
Publication Society, 

publication 
| 4 hn a WiA hes ; ' i God notes these things. A man who| ht to be the American Baptist 

can find time and money to spend in and it can fur 
. itary dvill ane a ‘nd io ‘ ' a military drill and cannot find time! op ¢ all our Sunday school litera- 
t to serve God, may well look to his ure. And night here there is a dif 
standing with God.’ Baptists. 

he 

\merican Baptist Publication Society 

ference of opinion. among 

-—— [t 1s very questionable whether 1 
SoME one has well said that ‘‘ther 

18 y reas why a Christi man . . 
s no reason why a Christian mar can satisfactorily supply the wants of 
hould fail in bi » he wi 

S00 oii US SS. Ww O 3 3 vis 1 should fail in business. If he will n our Southern Baptist Sunday-schools. 

“Kind Word 

favorably 

{attempt to do more than he is Qe 
\s to merit, the 

; and Aa bmn ro} SA uh \ du well, and do that well, keep out} . .. compare very with 

of debfy live economically and be in those of the American Baptist Publ 
us us STSevering ve 1 dustrious and persevering, never equally as cation Society, and are 

| spending a dime until it is his own, cheap; besides they are our own and 
will (rod he 

Of 

1 

he will prosper ays bay a very handsome sum into our 

The Bible 1s full assurances of 

“Seest 

thou a man dilligent in business, he 

treasury. We see no reason for their 
I vires . ; \ x “I vets n - ¥ » prosperity to the Christian, discontinuance, and as for the obje 

tions urged at the convention by a 
i shall : i Sh 4 y 21 SHCA) . . . , vs 
shall Sand before kings. Codi | few jealous friends of the Publication 
ness 1s profitable unto all things, hav t think 

friends 

that 
al 

of 

Kind Words Series to make great 

Society against them, we 
ing promise of the hfe that now 1s and 

| of discussion will prompt the 
that which is to come.” ‘‘As he 

i the 

sought the lord, God made him to 8 

like 

water, 

er exertions to sustamm them. ler 
3 
oe 

of 

““He shall a +} 
i prosper. TEC haps the wish of the editor of the 

Heratd 1s father to 

geth forth his fruit in his season; | geecced hy him 

he doeth shall prosper Bro. Joux C. 

I'here 1s every reason that the Chris ke 

If he a true 

| Christian he will be free from wicked | ¢tlort was made 10 get the temperance 
ommittee of the legisiature to recom 

planted by the river that the thoughts ex 

1S. 
of Hartselle, 

brin 
lemon 

whatsoever 

3 
¥ 

IN (RR, 

| ina reply ) Some criticisms 

tian should prosper. is young writer, says two years ago an 

| habits that call for excessive expendi- 
i th he 1 that tae temperance 

I 

th 
Lae 

| tures. Avoiding excess he keeps in | MENC peopic 

i 
rn ihe & » footing as Hauo .r 

| zood health and saves doctor's on the same iting as liquor men. and jou 
hat 

n 

where law says saloon 

of 
property owners 

3, He has the mind of 

| Christ and therefore is generous to 

{ help the needy, and ready to return | (Wenty respecla 
st 
oi > 

druggist’s bills. 
men must obtain the Signatures n 

le 

| to the Lord something for all the ben. | before licence shall be granted them, 

| efits rendered him and his God, | 
| even our God is pledged to bless his | there are as many as twenty respecta 

| ble property holders who shall petition 

the law be so amended that 

labors. 

- against the saloon that then no hi 

At the risk of being thought pre- 
«4 

| cence be granted. Thisremark opens 
rushing in where angels | 

| dare not tread,” we say that itis a 

{ duty that the First church of Mont 

| sumptous, or not 

It 

shamefully unjust allow twenty 

| gomery owes to the Adams street men to fasten ona population of from 

| church to encourage some of her ac- |, hundred to five thousand a«urse 
and 

3 

license question at a point 
1 1S by 

to 

ofter considered eople. 

| tive working members to take their | that 

| letters out and join that bamd, which |, with age. Is it 

18 DOW making renewed cliorts tO | righteous for men in legislating to 

| keep open doors, and be a blessing | p 5 
| to those round about. This advice 
| would not be given but for the fact | o, many weights that it can barely 

{ that the First church has a very large | 

only grows more vicious 

wise, HinoOus 

laws giving crime every advan 

move? The friends of the saloon cry 

| membership, many of, whom. are ac- |; “personal liberty” when it 1s 1 
NTO 

P 0 

{ tive in church work, and could be | 

| spared from their mother church, and trade, and yet when sober men, men 

| would prove a vast blessing to that | gesirous of seeing society advanced 

| struggling band of (iod’s children on | in all the features that make life worth 
{ the hill. If they would change their living, make any effort to protect vir. 

membership, younger men and wo | tue, to hedge about crime, they are 

men who are now inactive, because| denounced as those who would rob 
they see no room or need for their ef- men of their liberties. 

forts, would come to the frontand de- |, pe a Christian State, but unless we 

velop in a wohderful manner. The gq) begin to make laws which give 
outgoers would carry a blessing to the seme show of equality betwen sin 
weaker body, and the inactive mem- jand religion we must give up the 

Christian activity. Of course itis a) those whose mission’is to protect the 

thinks, for him to advise such a step 

on the part of any of his members, 
fearful lest they misconstrue his mean 

ing, thinking that he is anxious to get 

rid of them. Butthis is a matter that 

members of the First church, who 

live near Adams street, should prayer. 

fully consider. It is not what is most 
congenial, but where can I do most 
for Jesus? that should concern Chris. 
tians. The church has called to its 
care one of the most Godly young 

ministers in our State, a man who is 

not here with any desire to pull down 
or to build up at the expense of any 

other interest. He had no idea that 
such an article as this was in contem- 
plation, he would no doubt object to 
its publication, but, brother Baptists | he (uestion before American citizens 
of Montgomery, he needs the help of | to-day. ‘The home or the saloon, 

more rained "workers, hd we beg | which shall be poReeled?’ 
you, even though you can’t get your The citizens of Buena Vista are go 
consent to join that church, give him ing to build a splendid academy and 

| tion of the pure and the good. 

proposition. 

aun ordinance is sufficent for the estab- 
lishing of such erdinance in a commu- 

fuse the establishment of such ordi 

nance where twenty men say it is det- 

rimental to the better interests of said 

community, and that they are opposed 

to it? If two angels, one bringing 

peace and i&V, and the other the 

blackness of despair, were to come 

into our midst men wonld need no ar- 

guments to decide which should be 

received into their homes, and neither 

should arguments be needed in the 

decision between the protection of the 

home or the saloon, for that is just 

wi w—       

! “AND 

| tians are content to hide behind the | Young men and boys. ' See advertise: 

. i - 

| by remaining weak, but by becoming | Harrison. 

from a | 

that if | 

A 

ve, while hedging virtue around with | 

posed to restrict their crime breeding | 

We claim ours | 

bers would be greatly blessed by their { claim and consent to be known as | 

delicate matter, as Bro. Wharton! ypinoq which are but for the destruc- | 
Now | 

we ask our legislators to think of this | 

If twenty men favoring | 

nity, why is it not perfectly just to re- | 

{ called 

COD HATH CHOSEN THE 
WEAK THINGS OF THE WORLD | 
70 CONFOUND THE MIGHTY.” | 

FIELD NOTES. 
| Send for illustrated catalogue to 
‘Staunton Male Academy, Staunton, 

We are persuaded that many Chris | Va , a schoal of the highest order for 

| ment in another column. 

| Seven were baptized on Sunday 
night June. 24th, into the fellowship 

© | ot Twelfth Street Baptist church, An: 

vessels of earth that are very fragile | piston. The ordinance was adminis 

and by his omnipotent power makes | tered by moonlight in the open air. 

them bear the weightiest message that | — Wm. 4. 0. 
king ever entrusted to herald, and. | .. Bro. R...Herring, of Bethlehem 

enables them to accomplish the most church, Eufaula Association, was set 
- ospel 

herculean tasks. But, oh! weak ones, | apart to the full work Sh boa 
ihn | ministry, on Sabba : 

let us realize that as one has said *‘the | Tory Com of Elders. T. 
| pr 

weak are to overcome the mighty, not BL Stout, R. B. Arnold, and G. W. 

May he be eminently use- 

IT. HS Bon 

transforming power of the gospel of | The time for the meeting of th 

Jesus Christ Let us thank God | District Meeting of the Selma Associ 

h he . nd | ation has been changed to embrace 
| that he has seen fit to choose us, anc | the 4th Sabbath in July instead of the 

by his grace and power let us contin | .1. Remember it meets on Friday 

| and holds through Sunday. Pastors 

| will publish this fact and have a full 
| attendance. We will go if we can. 

The losses of life, and destruction 

| of property, crops and stock in Mexi- 
| co is absolutely fearful; in some dis- 
tricts it was almost like a second de: 

{ luge. Not less than 1,500 persons 
| were drowned and nearly 2,000 
| houses swept away. In one city of 
| 100,000 inhabitants, a large part of it 
| is ruins. 

caption of this, article, and never try 

to be anything more than weak things. 

It 8 true the mighty God takes the 

1 
i 
i 
i 

strong, by revealing the uplifting and | fal— 

i 

ue on to the perfect stature of a man 

in Christ Jesus. 
- _ 

CHURCH WHICH KEEPS 

REST LAST THE 

JR 
wTHA 

77 ITSELF 
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This is about the language a vener- 

| able M. E. preacher used to his con- 

| gregation recently when talking to 

| them of the sin of dancing. His ar- 

| gument was that when a soul was tru- : 

{ Prof, Little has an encouraging out- 
| look for his South Alabama Female 
Institute, at Greenville. Last session 

| was most satisfactory, and now with 
seven or eight teachers, enthusiastic 

| lady of Mobile who belonged to a|and competent, what may they not 
ongregation where practical, experi. | hope for in the coming year. We 

By thank God for such consecrated 
teachers as Bro. Little. 

circumstances she was led to a | 

ly regenerated that soul would desire 

an element most congenial to its feel 

ing, and would join the purest church 

it could find. "He cited the case of a 

mental religion was unknown. 

some 

We are pleased to announce for the 
benefit of all interested, thai on June 

} / | 20th ult,, Miss Katie Smart, of Bar- 
with her she hastened to relate of her | jour county. and Mr. John T. Cobb 

new found treasure. But they only | were united in marriage by Rev. W, 

replied” we don’t know religion after | H. Patterson, and many are the kind 
found | Wishes expressed by the mutual 

| friends of the contracting parties, and 
to which we may also add our con 

she, at once united | gratulations. 

There 

true knowledge of Christ; feeling that 

her fellow-members would rejoice 

that manner, Afterwards she 

a people who bad experience of the 

same thing and 

with - they. is ‘much ia this The Trussville church has voted me 
a vacation of three months-—they 
know how to sympathize with an 
oveaworked pastor, and cheerfully 
send him away. Collections at our 

statement that 1s true, A mighty ap- 

peal comes to Baptist churches to 
Ki 

th 

ep themselves pure, unspotted from 

e world, that the sinner weary with 

vb 

Judge Joa. Moore, the enthusiastic 

President of the Board of Trustees of 

the Judson Institute, : 

to do that school great good. He 1s 

traveling oven 

courts and wherever he goes 

ready. to talk 

is in a position 

the State holding hi 
he is 

about the Institute. 

Parents who have daughters to edu- 

cate will please bear in mind the 

Judge's. connection with the school 

and interview him as opportunity pre- 

sents itself, : 

We are informed that the former 

sheriff of Bullock county declares he 

would not be sheriff now if the office 

was tendered him, as it has ceased to 

be remunerative since prohibition has 

closed the liquor shops, causing a 

great decrease in criminal cases. 

This is but another practical result of 

shutting up these ‘‘gates of hell” We 
hope the day is not far when the ac. 

cursed stuff shall be blotted out from 

our fair land. 

Dr. C. C. Jones who .has been 
for many years a most useful citizen 
and physician at Furman, Ala., has 
recently disposed of his property at 
that place and will make his home 
somewhere in north Alabama. The 
church and community greatly grieve 
over his decision. He has been one 
of the truest Sundayschool superin- 
tendent ‘we ever knew, and happy 
will that neighborhood be that gets 

| him for a citizen, : 

It affords us,much pleasure to learn 
that the Smith Automatic Lumber 
Stacker will be put on the market. 
This stacker is the invention of Bro. 
W. T. Smiih, formerly of the firm of 
Smith & Marbury, The stacker is 
owned now by Breth. Marbury, Jones 
& Hand. In its practical working in 
a large saw mill it saves thirteen or 
fifteen hands, and it 1s clamed that 
the value of the lumber will be in 
creased largely by using this instru. 
ment, 

{ 

A company of scientists has been 
organized and have ‘already taken 
their departure for thie east, to make 
excavations on the site of ancient 
Babylon, in the hope of making dis 
coveries of great interest to the scien 
ufic world, as well as the student of 
the Bible lands. A man of great 
learning and bibl cal knowledge, has 
said that Babylonia was undoubtedly 
the seat of Paradise or garden of 
Eden. The result of this expedition   service Sunday morning July 1st, (at 

then / 
them | rryussville,) amounted to $41 55, for wandering ( ould CVer SEC In 

something different from the world State 

py 

Of 

sion work among the Telugus is the 

KX. Adams, 1 u Sign SUCCessiul mis L ONE hopeful 

The fame ot Judge Jno. Purifoy’s 
youth are suppress- | Jersey butter 1s spreading. - While 

fudge of Probate of Wilcox county 
he began buying and selling Jersey 

| cattle and improving the grade until 
iS | now he has quite a large herd. | He 

| and sitting in, company with Christian | ships his butter to Montgomery in 
We care of W. T. Robertson, Court St, 

the report of the committee where those who want reliable butter 
i . can easily find it. 
lelugu missior, read be 

Baptis 

fact that heathen 

ing caste prejudices to the extent that 

they are willing to pay for the privi 
o lege of attending the Christian schof k 

boys ippend an extract from 0 

On the 

{« ‘eli re National : 
: ‘“‘Enclosed 

Postal Note 635 cents the ammount my 
wife 1s due, & stop Paper as you state 

mn the labor | in your paper that no man is compar. 
| tant to sing in Quir unless he belongs 
to the church, and then insist for the 
world of siners to pay the Preacher. 
Money must com from anny sorce 

ious people should be consistan.™ 

vert t 18 en oh t venti It 1S enough tO 

r Christi (rod for iN Praise 

Sing he 1s pouring « 

year making special 

a recent occurrence in On- 

cal. of the Likd aeheol for | 
ie annual prize giving of the | 

caste girls’ schools was held on the Harper's Magazine for July has 
23rd of March of the present year. | again come to us full of freshness and 
I'he sub Judge of the District Court | jts usual splendid array of the best 
of OUngole served as chairman of the | productions of the most 
meeting He described by Mr. | writers of the day. Among 

Clough as a high caste Brahmin, a de 
scendant of the old Hindu aristocra 

and the acknowledged leader of 

Ongole society. 1 yurse of an | 
at the close of exercises | 

chairman said: 
‘I must draw your attention to the 

agency which has been at work in the | 
progress this school. I mean by 

this the great missionary body, to 
whose generosity and untiring effo 
the schools are indebted for their 

annot tor 

) 

'} i 

iS 

“The (reat American Desert,” “Old | 
Miss and Sweetheart,” “Nature persus | 
Art;” but you must read it all if you 
want a real treat. For sale by all the 

| bookstores, 

the Cf ( 0 

t} 
Li 
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For the past week we have had the 
charming society of Pref. S. W, Aver- 
ett, President ot the Judson Institute. 

| The more we see of him the more 
| thoroughly impressed are we with his 

ett state | fitness for the position he holds. We 

‘In speaking about that body I | hope every parent who has a daugh- 
must mention the name of Mr. |'T 10 educate will write him for a 
Clough, its chief representative in this | CA'al0guc of the past, session and in- 
part our Telugu country. Al forse hime CORCETRing the best fe- 

though I have not been long here; yet | male school la the South, 

| I have heard a great deal of his good | Bro. M. Al George, Sr., of Shady 
work in preaching God's Word, in | Grove church says: ‘We have had a 

| spreading education, not only among | Precious meeting, embracing the Sat- 
(the Christian community, but also | urday and 3rd Sabbath this month 

| among all other Hindus in whose wel- | Twenty precious souls were added to 
| fare he has always taken a deep and the fold by expenence. Bros. A. N. 
lively interest. As a true missionary, | Worthy, |. M. Robinson and the pas. 
or, in other words, as one sent by | tor officiating.” This is the first fruits 

God, he labors among us for our of the season; the fields are pow white 

good, with a true spirit of self-denial, for the harvest brethren, thrust in the 

| far away from his native land, his | sickle and reap for the Master! 
home and all its charms.” ® We had a very precious meeting 

After referring to the benefits of fe- | yesterday and last night at Praw 
male education and the position of | Mines. Bro. J. Gunn preached two 
woman as shaping the character of her | very fine sermons. I baptized two 
children in words that would have | precious young ladies yesterday at 4 

of 

¥ Pp 

of 

Missions and other purposes. | 
My churches are all doing well.—S. | 

talented | 
g - the | 

choice gems of this issue you will find | 

will be watched with great interest. 

| "The Alabama Central Female Col- 
lege, located at Tuskaloosa, Ala, 
whose announcement will be found in - 
another column of our present issue, 
is one of the best Female Colleges in 
the State, under Baptist patronage, 
and it affords us pleasure to recom- 
mend for it a just consideration of its 
claims, to those who have daughters 
to educate. Prof. 8. B. Foster, its 
honored President, has no superior 
as an educator, and your daughters 
will receive all the polish and culture 

i 

| under his supervision you can desire. 

A church, to be known as the Ox 
anna Baptist church, was organized 

| at Oxanna on the 24th with Bro. J. R. 
Lloyd, ee Georgia, pastor, 
and G. G. Britton, clerk. Twenty- 
three were received by letter at the 
organization. The council consisted 
of Drs. G. A. Nunnally and J. C. 
Eg AAS asaya 
ford, = Ayers, of Jacksonville, and 
Hill, Sawyer, Ledbetter and Davis, 
of Anniston. Bro. Lloyd has been 
preaching there for some time as a 
missionary of the State Board. Hm. 
A.D, 

    
The Baptists of Anniston celebrated 

the 4th by laying the corner stoné of 
| the Twelfth Street Baptist church. 
Later the address, (or a part of it) of 
Dr. Nunnally will be published. 
(reat progress has been made under 
the noble leadership of Bro. Nunnal- 
ly... One year ago there were forty- 
two, now 131. A $3 ooolot has been 
bought, a $2,500 parsonage built and 
walls of the new church ten feet high. 
Contributions received $8,000, Week- 
ly contributions averaging $150. Two 
missions, one has grown into a church 
of 23. members. Praise God from 
whom all blesrings flow. . 

On the sth of May 1888, there fell 
asleep ove of the sweetest Christian 
women that Alabama has ever claim. 
ed. Sister Sarah Sessions was born 
in Charleston, 8S. C., March 23rd 
1806; and moved with her parents to 
Alabama when she was a small girl. 
Her maiden name was Sarah Helms. 
She was married to Rev. J. J. Ses 
Song 5 send, 1826, and joined 

ear Creek Baptist church in 1835. 
‘She died at her old home near Buon 
Vista, Monroe county, after an illness 
of twenty four days. She was per- 
fectly resigned and expressed her wil- 
lingvess to go whenever the Lord 
should call for her. She was a help-   graced the lips of any speaker in our | p. m. The strike is at an end, and 

own land, he added we hope for better times at: Pratt 
“In conclusion, I call upon all of | Mines. Our congregations were very | 

you to join Me in thanksgiving and | large yesterday and last night, We | 
| prayer to the Almighty God for spar- | go to Wheeling to begin a meeting. 
| ing to us so long the health and life of | —S. KR. C. Adams, Birmingham, June | 
| Dr, Clough and Misses Rauschen- | 2474. 

cusch and Kelly, though whose inde- | Bro, TI. M. Hagood from Arkadel- 
fatigable exertions the schools have | shia Blount county, sends us a few 

risen to their present state, and that | ems. Crops are good. ‘A small 
| they may be permitted to work out | amount of sickness, but so far none 

| the noble projects for the good of Tel { fatal Bro. G. S. Sloan gives them 

sound preaching every month, His 
people love mim. The church has 
eighty names on its roll. A singing 
school taught by Prof. Teary has en- 
abled the church to have better mu. 
sic. « God's blessings are resting upon 

L them. 

Bro. J. B. Huckabee, J. W. Rog 

i 
! 

| | 
{ 

| ugu girls, women, and ail classes of | 
Hindus, so auspiciously begun, until | 
they are a completé success.” | 

When it is noted that some two | 
| hundred men were present represent- | 
| ing the most wealthy and cultivated 
classes of the district, and that the 

words of the chairman were received 
by them with every demonstration of 4 

. : ers, and Bro. Wm. Patton, pastor ol 
approval, it will be seen how marvel ox of Mt. : h, fi : 
ous a change has been wrought since | fof 12y church, fatmed 4 preshytety 

, ; her mem. 
the days when these high caste classes | No. 7 
had only derision and contempt or vi- | bers, Bro. Z. J. Amerson, to the full 
olent opposition for, the work of the ork of she gospel Miniry. Alera 
work of the heralds of the cross. date’s qualifications, in the presence 

of the church and a large congr 
tion, the brother was set apart by 

| prayer and the laying on of hands by 
the Pres The entire service 
was most ingpressive. Bro, Amerson 
is a Howard College dl a 
most promising young minister. We 
congratulate our young er, and | 
earnestly pray that he may be “‘wise 
to win souls,” for of such, ‘it is said, | 
‘‘they shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament, and they t 
many 10 righteousness, as the stars, 

i 

i 
i 

i 

i 
1 
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Prof. W. M. Webb, of Perdue Hill 
to see us two weeks since. 

Bro. Webb is succeeding admirably 
in building a good school where two 
years ago there was a very poor out- 
look. The people appreciate his 
worth and are standing right up to 
him. Comfortable class rooms and 
music hall have erected, and 
soon the school will publish a paper 
of its own. Success is but another 
proof of the thorough training given         

your help and presence when you can | then they wish a first class teacher.     by the Howard to her students, forever and ever.” 

that turn | 

meet indeed to her aged husband 
who for so many years proclaimed. Christ and him crucified. May the . 
friends and relatives of the deceased 
immitate her sxample, : ; 

That noblé brother, W, H. Stew- 
art, of Roanoke, writes a good letter about Roanoke and the cause. We 
are forced to condense his communi 
casion. He has not . - ’ 

many months and yet he, hike ourself, 
believes that town to be second to 
none and her people noble, enterpris- 
ing and broad gauged. He believes 
the ‘reason the devil's plantings do 
not prosper is because such a high 
order of Christian influence drives 
them out. He pays & just tribute to 
his pastor, Bro. fler, the Sunday- 
school Superintendent, G. W. Hill 
and assistant, Bro. Barrow, their or. 
ganist, Miss Ida +. Th ~ Johnsen, school has about doubled ay (he  



Tors of the blind" and both go down 
fnto the pt 

Frome to wander, 1a 

Prone 10 leave the Gad 1 love; 

Here's ny heart, Loved, take and weal it; 

meal it from thy courts above 

¢, Men cannot be trusted because 

ALABAMA ASSOCIA TIONS, '88. | Abstract of a Sermon, 
Friacheit at Eant Lake, Before the Siu. 

dents of Howard College, Jane 11Eh, 
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vid 1 feel 11 
Aperient 

regulates the liver 
and cures 

all Lillous and 
malarial disorders, 

[Time and Place of Meeting. 
igost 

Te 

pert, 
» And drives 

Away dyspepsia 

For sale by all dragglsts 
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to rheumatic 
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Keep a bottle tn your house 

  

. | In 1860, Henry, Goethe, of Beaufort, S. -» wrote Dir, Shallenberger: ~~ |] regard your antidote a specific for chills and fever, It was used on the Charles ton & Savannah Railroad last summer and 
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gah text atiswered them the han church, Mobile Ca NO { they are short sighted sods, are ve also deceived Have any of Shey are she il oe to admit that we 
i the rulers of the Pharisees heligved on him We are wi ing A i BETTER AND ET E i But this peaple who knoweth not the law | have not vet searched out all wisdom. B T R { : Is the motte of «1. | We do not understand everything | es those that put together aur | Is W NUMIO Books, 
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Ima, Town Creek eh, Lowads ca , th. 
necuh, Georgiana ch, Butler co.. 21st. 

  
are cursed. 

roy, Orion church, Pike county, 3j1%t 
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ares, Oswichee ch, Russell county, 4th, 
psc loosa, Dunn's Creek ch, 
County, 4th, 
helby, Liber, church, Shelby co., sth. 
ikbee, Clinton s harch, Greene co., 6th, 

and the men | 

. dutumn in the most sickly region, and un- rin the most trying circumstances. Out of ne gang of To operatives fifty were stricken down with chills and fever, and ew ery one recovered by the timely use of Shal. Jenberger’s Antidote. You possess the 
(REATEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. 

| | Don’t advertise false isms > ‘who create them, 11 is not Decessary to ex | county, yeh. os consecrated energies in striking af | Cc 
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gnats with the club of a Hercules. If a mis. i [chievious error is at work, publish the gos | C} pel truth all the more to counteract, rather Pj than fence with its author, and thus add to i Elpmy: Damascus church, Santa Rosa coun his reputation. : Cy Fla, igh, | : 

Makes the lives of many people miserable, | 
and often leads to self-destruction. We know | Be of no remedy for dyspepsia more successful | 

county; Sth, 

rs county roth, 

than Hood's Sarsapanilla. It acts gently, vet | 
surely and Aho tones the a Fe as 20h, On. 2O. Bist oiler organs, removes the faint feeling cies | © ah Fast Mines Ebay defitrion Che 3 ales 4 good appetite, cures headache, and | “iar ull, Cedar Blufi church Cherokee refreshes the burdened mind. Give Hood's i E SunLY, Re i ch. Pike co. ist Brsaparilla a fair trial. It will do you good, | Tig Drs on Creel wi q alladega 

| | Don’t exhaust your lungs, but kéep them | dounty, 2and. 
full, Take long breaths, then you will not ian Creek, Bethlehem 
finish off each sentence—ah, with a terrible ounty, Tenn, sand. 
gAsp——ah, as if dying for air—ah, and so | M berry, ‘Antioch ch, Bibb county, 22nd. prain your lungs—ah, and never find it out | Nofth River, Mt. Joy ch, Walker co., 22nd, rah, and so leave you to make sport for the | Sulphur Spring, New Bethel church, Jefer Philistines-—ah, Inflate your lungs. S(t County, 22nd. 

Hl in Creek, ii B20] (2 | | In every community there are number non, Bethiebow chy Pickens Si 23mm, n whose wholé time is not Teqnessoe River; Contre Point church, Jack. 4s teachers, ministers, farmers n county, 28th. ert. To these classes ; OCTORER say, if you wish to make several hundred |. pa . 
liars during the next few months, write at i Central, Goodwater ch, Cobsa county, 3rd. 

once to B. F. Johnson & Co., of Richmond, | Bethel, south, Mt. Gilead shud larke co. 4th, Vi, and they wid show you how to do it, Harmony, Pine Grove ch, Plebarne co, Sth : ! Judjon, Mt. Pleasant church, Dale co., Sth. 
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Inily, Verbena church, 
berty, (Bibb county 
pty, Rock Spring ch, 

edonia, Washington 
fi county, Oth, 

Lodi. Malls, Pleasant 

ph county, oth. 

church, Wavne   
f*When endless day dispels the strife 

[ Which lines and darkens now, 
Perchance the brightest crown of life 

Shall deck some lowly brow. 
Then learn, despite thy boding fears, 

From seed with sorrow sown, ’ 
In lone obscurity and tears 

The richest sheaves are grown.” 
i Why do we go to bed at wight? : 
Why do we go to bed at night? Because | Saiem, Bet ol. hurch. 

the bed will not come 0 us, but pain in the | _ asseehatchee, Kab bowels will, which can be relieved by Dr. | hpun county, bth 
Bigger's Huckleberry Cordial, which cures |) ellow Creek, Liberty ch, Lama alll bowel troubles. ; { Colymbia, Rehoboth ch, Heury co., 11th, | 

{| Albpama, Union ch, Crenshaw y.. tath 
| Antpoch, Umion ch, Choctaw county, 12th. 
| Callman, Flint Creek ch, Cul 12th 
| Etowah, Bethany ch, Etowah co unty, 12th, 
{ Newton, Pilgrim's Rest ch, Dale co.. 12th 

Chilo 

Sth. 

hoctaw\co., 6th 

hurch, Washing. 

Grove church, Ran 

Pike county, 6th. 

it Town church LaurcH,   
co th 6 

| am not so anxious to know what was my ’ origin as to what will be my destiny. I do 
not care so much where I came from as 
where I aw going to. I am not so interest- 
ed in who were my ancestors ten million | Big Bear Creek, Ebenezer Ci years ago as I am to kivow where 1 will be | cqenty; 11th. 
ten million years from now.—Talmage, | Cardy. R 

The inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsapa. | Hawony, west, Pleasant Gr ri{la as a blood-purifier should be known to | , Tuscaloosa county, 13th, every wife and mother. It corrects irregu. | New Riv f» Loncord chy Fayette co., 1 larities, gives tone and strength to the vital | C2haba, Macon church, Hale co., 17th Organs, and cleanses the system of all im. | Clear Creek, MIMoR. Cu. 
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og u . i : ter purities. The best family medicine,  Labarty 
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: ery county, 1qth, 

| Tushegee, Salem chur h, 
| Warnor River, Harmon 

county, 1oth. 

nortan, bh 

i unty, 

| Mc 
tions, You can spoil the appetite for dinner { 
by tod much thin soup. 

N y . * . Don't tire people out with long introduc- } nery, LUT 

Lee cod 

y cl SArcn 
A fish valued by a Lady, 

‘What fish is most valued by a lady? | 
* Netring. Let her ring the glad news of | don, Hopewell «he Lovington co,, 19t Dr. 'Biggers’ Huckleberry Cordial, Saving | A bj conchae, n chy a go ph coi, her, child from a ease of cramp colic, and 5 is whe pewell churc] 
relieving it teething. Southeastern, Me. 

county, 3oth 

Weoguf ka, H 

county, 20th. { . : | Tallapoosa River; Mt. Pleasant chu Cold, cough, coffin is what philosophers | Taiiapo * River, Mt. Pleasant chur i lapoosa county, 24th term “a logical sequence.” One is very lia- | : biefio'foliow the other; but by curMy the | Fanuia, Cnire Ridge chy Harbour cold with a dose of Ayer's Cherry, Pectoral, | Co sare Julie} seh: Madison 6 the cough will be stopped and the, coffin not | CPV Geneva ch, Geneva « needed—just at present. 

20th 
Jefferson » 

Moriah church, Mobile Don’t be disheartened if every sermon 
dees not save a soul. Hearts may be pierced, 

| | 

thoygh we see not where the arrows lodge. | 
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Hit it! | 
the shot struck, and 

. wr ic dbp di peEe 

Marshail, Mt Vernon ch, Marshal: ce. 
Pea Kiver, Hebron, ch, Coffee county 

Horsford’'s Acid Phosphate. 
If you are Nervous, 

and cannot sleep, try it. 

3d. 
Don't ramble. Aim at the mark. 

Stop and see where 
then. Hse .onoihes. 
Sermons, | 

| 
Death Like the Letter EK. 

i 
Why is death like the letter 1? It is the 

end of life, “Which often comes too soon | when you neglect : | LIST OF B OOKS FOR SALE. 
. Any of the following named 1} } ap gottan by ddressing LABA APTI Don't bawl or scream. Too much water | C he 1) acaressing ALasama Bary A ) a ‘ | Lash 1st alwsg ac 134 ny ore rs stops mill wheels and too much voice drowns | Ashi must always accompany orders, 

Ana Jud 
sense. Thunder is harmless, lightning | 

Story of Baptist Missions 
strikes, yg 

; | Street Arabs, 
Old Theology, 

Atomements, 
Story of the Bible, 
Story of the Gouspet,” 

to check diarrhea or dysentery with Dr, Biggers’ Huckleberry Corlial. ! 

nn, 

SO y y 

The Wealth of a Home 
Is dependent upon the happiness therein, 1f sickness is there, what a shadow falls. Pa- rents you should never neglect a slight cough 
or epld, but give in time aylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Muliein, 

The most punctual man ‘is he who is ahead of time. Chas, O'Conaer. 
Death like a man Breaking your Window. 
‘Why is death like a man breaking your window? He puts an end to your pags 

(panes), Dr. Biggers' Huckleberry Cord ia), will iput an end to the pains in the bowels. 
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Behind the Scenes, 
Charkch Manes!s, 
Threp Reasons Why | am a Baptist, 
Reprerentative Men, 
Representative Women, 
Churgh Doctrines, 

William Carey, 
The Pastor, 

Aids to Devotion, 00 
The ( hurch, 00 
Deacpnship, Oo 
How¢ll un Communion, 

| Alice Maitland, accomplishes are sufficient proof | x A | Modern Infidelity, at it does possess peculiar curative powers Life f Rev. |. Newton A «J. Ne ' 
Chaurth Packet Book, 
Christianity’s Challenge, 
Chur¢h Manuals, 
Baptist Cetechisms, 
Scripfure Lessons, 

Positipn of Baptism, 
Ecclesiagtic Commentary, 
Story of a Great Ration. 

| Life of Jeter, 

Hero and Martyr, 
Light/in Darkness, 

m, “Josiah Allen’s Wife,” 
Smith's History of the Bible, 
Bible Doc. of Inspiration, “Manly,” 
Ashcan and Arnold, 
Day in Capernaum, 

s’ Sermons, 
Grace, Truman, 
What Baptists Believe, 
Pedobiaptism, J. M. I ros, 
Turning Point, 
Kindling the Light, 

King pf Glory, 
Anoirited Seraph, 
Christ in Field and Camp, 

| Baptist Laymaa’s Book 
Unknown Paths, 
Wilbeft Eldred, 

25 

OO     The tender, ] humble, broken heart is the best thank-offe rig. : 

. The many remarkable cures Hood's Sar- 
saparilia 
th 30 

45 Religion is the best armor man can have, 
40 but it is the worst cloak.— Bunyan, 

: | . 

Q [here is a book worth all others which 
05 were ever printed.—Patrick Henry, 

FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first 
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 
$2.00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. Send to | 
Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Whosoever shall 
him (will 1 ‘also 

which is in heaven. 

00 

75 
ou deny me before men, 
00 | deny before my Father 

Matt, 10:33. 

for Rickets, Marasmus,and Wast- 
‘ ing Disorders of Children, 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites is unequalled, 
The fapidity with which children gain flesh 
and strength upon it is very wonderful. 
Kead the following: “I have used Scott's 
Emulsion in cases of Rickets and Marasmus 
of long standing, and have been more than 
pleased with the results, as iu every case the 
improvement was marked," — J. M, Man 

'M. D., New York. 

Predestination is but the fact that’ God is 3 ; “wiser and more powerful than we are, -and Aldo Markit Cyclopedia, 
therefore does with us according to his will. Origin Disciples of Christ, 
~Geethe, ! j Nuturdl Jaw (Drom mend) | ADVICE TO MOTHERS, Chestet Girls, 

Mis WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should | Bible Stadidy 1888, 
always be used for children teething. It | Gunethics, 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays | Harold's Help, 
all pain, cares wind colic, and isthe best | Modern Church History, 
remedy for diarrhea, 25 cents a bottle. 
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Environments, 
Patty, Dean, 
For Boys, 
Seidl Hoge, 

A sigHT and breety: apd helpful paper 

inDue WonsByy Jwupd monthly by the 
Baptist Publication Society. Not exactly a 
newspaper, yet newsy: On thé ““tonch afid 
brunt 
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00 

00 
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A whole heaven is contained in a drop of 1 
dew. A whole soul within a tear — Jo- : 
sephl Roux, hh 3 

WESLEYAN FEM ALR Ingrirurs, 
STAUNTON, VA.—We take pléasure in 
dirgctipg attention to the advertise 
ment of this popular Colleg 
fa ah in one of the health] 
in the world, "whe 
tributes to the ph 
pupils. Its build 

bse Boy't sce 
t Pprigs, but a fact, 

nevertheless, Single copies hfteen cents a } . 
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haba Valley, Pr'vidence church, St. Clair 

rosa. River, Syllaea.ga ehirch, Talladegs | 

he) Barren, Monterey ch, Butler co., 12th. 

thdehem, Philadelphia ch, Monroe co. 18. 
erty, east, Rock Spring church Cham- | 

"j and religio 
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| that there is a conflict. 
{ idea rust not be’ stamped 
and we must be allowed to cl 
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39! 
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| study 
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50 | self interest at stake in forming their 
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| 
( truth in his tragedy called Zaide. 50 | . 

| they take of our infancy 

3 : 
; animate world. It was a time of excitement and fes. | about us in the inanima 

tivity 1a Jerusalem. The Feast of tab 
ernacles was in progress, 

{of the people, hawever, turned to 
| wards Jesus. 

| think ye of him?" 
man,” said some 
deceiveth the people.” 

“Where 1s he?’ “What 

5 % seed | ls Cato jerokee, Providence ch, DeKalb co. t1th. | “fear of the Jews.” Jesus showed | places Ca 

{it asking too much for us to admit 
The minds | that the Author of truth may reveal 

some things to us? 
“If a man die shall he live again? 

“He is a good | How would you find an answer to 
Some said, “He | that question? 

So the people | swer it . walk, but not openly for there was a | arc left is like that in which Addison 

The eyes do not an- 
The position in which we 

The Roman plays be 
{ himself at lengih and “some of them [tween his dagger that would seem 

‘fof Jerusalem sad, 
whom they seek to kill? 

L$ 
mg unto hum. 

| Ceptennialy Indian Creek church, Bullock | Christ?” 

Officers were sent to arrest him, 

I but came back without him 

answered, 

this man.” “Then answered them 
| the Pharisees. Arc ve also deceived? 

Have any of the rulers or the Phari 
| Sees believed on hun? But 

ple who knoweth not the law 
cursed.” There is hére a good deal 

i of self conceit; but there is a lack of 

his peo 

drawn from the reply of these Phar 

¥ » : 4 ; f #4 shah 4 t dom 13 mal a stanagardg | WAKA HW HEY 

safely appeal in determining truth 
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| would not underate learning nor | 
knowledge that there 1s anv couflict 
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human 
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| between religic 
ject to making weight of 
authority a court final 
“How dawn thine ear and 
words of the wise” is LOOK 

| We are to be careful, however. in 

are the wise I'h 
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1s the we 

and science, mn 
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ad vie 
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ere a 
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cing who : 
conflicting opinions 

Wher 
authority? If it the majority, 
might be forced to Delicve 

| seem false. If it is in the wisdom 
t the chosen few, 
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‘We » not 
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ce for we ar this 

jest Beware } YOu are misie 

d judgment 

Answer 10 th juesiion, 

let us remember, 

{or e an 

ty 

changeable truth; t trut 
i€ 18 truth to you, whether [ receive 

it and you reject it, or you rece 
and I reject it, or both 
both reject 1 

ur convy 
We are sear 

ers of truth. beaut: 
wheels through unaffes 
speculations as to ils nature 
lations as to its 

maing the same. 

Lruth and error whether understood 
Or not are shaping our destinies. As 
a disease works upon its victim unseen 

ve 

t receive it or 
+ 
Le 

#3 
ns canno it { Change 

hers after truth not mak 
As a 

2 Pad C 

ful comnt 

ted 

COUrse, 

until too late, error may do its work. | 
Some men talk as though their dest 
DIES ane i 
ed 

I all things else are t 
Dy ti in 

t, ali will be well, 

Cir Op ons 

rig but if 
wrong so much the worse for + 
IS more important to know 
than to in sympathy 
whom we admire. 

Il 
difficulties in its way 
human mind unsafe, 

L. Prejudice:— Are there not thos 
who consider themselves fair minded 
like the Pharisees who could see 

| mote in the eye of Nicodemus whi 
theré was a beam in their own? They 
accused him of being prejudiced 

(favor of a fellow citizen of Galil 
while they had their own ideas how 

| the Christ was to come and would not 
receive him unless he came that way. 
Judge which made the firmer prop 
sition. 

Revelation and science can 
| appear to harmonize so lon 
mind 

+} ithe tru 

be with those 

that makes the 

3 
ic 

po 

ever 
g as the 

is filled with the one thought 
Every new 
as heresy 

{ng to 
our arcient faith, / 

Because a man believes in evolu- 
tion, he need not think that the hike. 

4 man to a monkey is the only 
worthy of scholars, Because 

you.are a student of geology, you 
need not think that all wisdom is writ 
ten on the rocks. Men are so prone 
to become monomaniacs 

: 
2. I'nen, too, men may have ‘some r 4 

creeds. This may prejudice them. 
3. Education may also prejudice 

men, hedging them in as a barrier 
against the truth. Voltaire spoke a 

He 
opens the play with circumstances 
like these. Zaide is a maid of French 
extraction and of Christian parentage. 
About to wed Orosmone, the Musul- 
man Sultan, she is chided for her infi- 

she utters these words: 
‘““1 see it too well, the cares which 

’ 

Form ones sentiments or manners, 
our belief, 

I_ would have \ been, near 
Ganges, a slave of dale gods, 

A Christian in Paris, a musulman 
in these places. 

Instruction does everything; and 
the hand of our fathers 

Engraves on otir feeble 
those first characters, 

Which example and time to us 
come to retrace, 

the 

can efface.” 

that is in thee be not darkness.” 
4. Men cannot be trusted as a 

wickedness. © “The heart is deceitful 
above all things, 
wicked.” “This is the’ condemnation 
that light is come into the world, and 
men love darkness better than light 

cause their deeds are evil, &e.”     val ie 

pAp-you learn, teach; ag Jou get, 
(asl you! receive [disttibute, 

[” D. " a" g : SR a 
.'¥ Thus men may become “blind lead. 

peaketh openly, and they say noth | he shall live forever. 

Can it be that the | fl ; this fianues § 
“+ p § OO Wr KIO d I 3 

hel, Shiloh church, Marengo co., 20th. | rulers indeed know that this is the | fumes of brimstone, and see the flames, 

When | 
| asked why they had not done so, they and what 18 its nature? 

“Never man spake like | vet tell all about the moon, but tele : , "3 

3 

| mass of blazing glory, 

‘1s not this he | ready to take his life and Plato's im. 
And lo. he | mortality of the seul, which tells him 

Is there a hell? 

before you believe there 18 such a 
place? 

Is there Yes. Where 
We cannot 

a heaven? 

scopes may yet be made so powerful 
that the heavens will appear a solid 

But may there 
not be “afar off home of the soul” 

are | 
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Howard College. 

i iy 

4 Ls B [Peis 

such men as 

iar I do thank God for 
Bro. Frost, of Selma, 

i troductory 

© 1 Hasty: | 

% the most reada- | 

1]. W 
Sept Are Baptists under more obliga- 

{ Hons to pfeach the gospel 
| denominations? jd. 1. 

sent | 

{ band mainly through the disinterested who taking no sides, vindicates justice | 
to those of us who have taken sides 
in the 

It has come to 
| that ridicule has 
pure logic in the 
our brethren, 

Brethren, we were 
bpposition to the removal 

| College, and our motives will be seen 
t in"the light of eternity to have been 
pure. Yet, when the majority of our 

pass in these days, 
taken th i 

| brethren said by their votes that East | 
| Lake was the place for the college, | 

| we quietly and peaceably acquiesced 
to the judgment of the majority, And 

| now, brethren, some of us who were 
| opposed to the movement are willing 

| to go to work if you will just hush up 
calling us bard names. My prayers 

| are with the college let it go where it 
| may, and I was thankful to my heart 
when it was announced that the build 
ing would be built at once. God bless 

| that dear old Alma Mater which has 
done 50 much for me 

W. N. Huckagik, 
Plantersville, July 4th. 
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District Meeting, 

The next district 

Association 
meeting ot Anti- 

will be held with 
| Providence Baptist church, convening 

{ 

{ 

f 
i 

i 

delity by her nurse, Fatima, to whom P 

hearts | 

And which perhapsin us God alone 

Yet the truth remains the same. | 
“Look therefore whether the light | 

court of final appeals because of their | 

and desperately | Sabbath in August, 18 

| sth Si 
befose the ? 

on Saturday, at. 11 al m, 
in&ay in July. 

PROGRAMM 
Introductory sermon at 11 a. m., 

on Saturday, by 8. M. Tucker. 

SUBJECTS! 
Wherein do we as Baptists dif- 

E. 

i. 

| fer from other denominations? T. 
| Tucker. 
w 2. What is our dut 
| spread the Gospel ? 
| Morgan Mason. 

Sunday Morning, ¢:30 a. m. Influ. 
ence of Sunday-schools for religious 

(good. John W. Brock and B. L. 
| Gibson, 
| 11. a m. Sermon by T. E. Tucker. 

2:30 p. m. What has been accom. 
| plished by the prohibition move. F. 
| A. Freeman, W, H. DeWitt. 

S. M. Tucker, 
Cho’n Com. on Programme. 

y, as Baptists, to 
C. T. Cooper, 

i 
| 

i 

District Meeting, 
‘The district meeting of the znd dis- trict, East Liberty Association, will 

convene with the church at Liberty (Lovina) on Friday, before the first 
> 88, at 11a. m. 

sermon by Rev, J. 

i 

| 

i 

| Introductory 
| W. Hamnor. 
| QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION, 
| 1. The importance of greater ac- tivity on the part of our lay members. 

L]. 
removal of Howard College. | 

| we have a true friend, a cultured gen- e place of 

minds of some of | 

honest in our | 
of Howard | 

{ council during the time of our trouble. 
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STAUNTON 

MALE ACADEMY 
A school of the highest order for 
young men and boys. Military sys- 
tem, The best appliances forstudy 
and instraction borough pre« 

Committee. 
wchers, et 
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Resolutions, 

has been 
i 
i 

r } Lil : Feeling that our ch ire 
Kept together and not allowed to dis 

Braun 

bors of our beloved brother, : te 
tr Harris, therefore 
Resolved, 1. That in 

la M aj 

Maj. Harris 

tleman, and a devoted, earnest, Chris- 
tian worker. | 

Resolved, 2. That tender 
brother the sincere gratitude of our 
hearts for his fatherly advice and 

we our         
ols Instat, VIRGINIA. 

Ya By order of the church in confer 

  

us ed i, 
The Sist Session will Begin Oct. 3d. 

tipi: {() sti 

paration for College, University 
. . or business, For Hiustrated cata { Resolved, 3. That we highly ap- logue, address STAUNTON MALE 

he it : \ a r A. preciate the interesting, eloquent, and ACADEMY, STAUNTON, V | 
structive lectures he so kindly con- | — 
sented to deliver to our church when 

we were without a pastor | in 
Resolved, 4. That our brother will 

always have a warm place in the af. | 
fections of our hearts, and that our : 
earnest prayers will follow him in| for HIGHER EDUCATION °F GIRLS ] ru ; 
whatever department of Christian la- | the ee 
bor he may engage. ; Equipped at a Cost of $100,000. 

Resolved, 5. 1hatthese resolutions | - CHAS. I. COCKE, A. M,, Supt. 
be spread upon the church book, that | pangnages. Literature, Sciences, Music, Art, &e., 

fy < ba M 3 H : are taught under high standards. The Scho | em’ 
a copy be presented to aj arris, | ploys 2 Officers, and mmintains a sup Hor manage 

> > s. 4 t t offers the f ther advantages of a salubri 
sent to the Al it. iby imate, miner ae aie “hy ad mountain scenery 

Fully sbroast of the times, it draws pupils from 
many Stafen. The Forty-sixth Annual Session will 
open September 12th, lass. P.O: Holling, 

Apply for Register to 
CHAS. H. COCKE, Business Managen 
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HE OLDEST DRY GOODS 
HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 

ESTABLISHED 1816. 

CHARLES SIMON & SONS, 

208 N. Howard St., Baltimore, 
[DEALERS IN 

Water and Gas Works, the property of the 
se he supply the buildings with water on | 
he furnish buildings and grounds | 
with Mbundant light of superior quality, |! 
With full courses of study in Preparatory, 
Collegiate, Music and Art Departments, un- | 
der skillfu] teachers; an elaborate equipment; | 
arge, high pitched, well furnished and car. 
peted Tooms; a generous for 
boarders and an efficient management of its | Goods, home department; beautiful lawns; healthful | 
location, and its moral and religious sur- | 

{ 
! 

i 

AND IMPORTER 

{ ton Dress Goods, Linen Dress Goods, Eng- 

yds. Lace Linen 

Blankets, 

Cron Curtains, 

Comforts, 

Provision Domestic 

{) 
x 

ture Coverings, Table Cloths, Merino Under 

VEILS, 

wear, Hosiery, Gloves, 
roundings.. the Judson offers extraordinary { 
advantages for the education of girls and meres, Cloakings, &c. 
young ladies, 

| ORDERS FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED S.'W. AVERETT, President. : : 
jury { and sent by mail FREE OF CHARGE. 

| free of freight charges by express, 

| Dressmaking Department. 

ALABAMA 

CENTRAL | mae Female COLLEGE | material with estimate of cost, sent upon ap- 1 ! § 

| pliaction. TERMS CASH, 

. | LR Tuskaloosa Alabama. |YA7 A IN TED! 
’ : : i Repidsie and Acrive MEN to travel ow 

| an Established House durind the summer | 
[hose who can furnish a horse and | 

Money advanced | How many Alabama Baptists are ignorant | 81V€ 5 to pay expenses. A Great Chance | 
of the fact that they have a share in this | monthly to pa) F business: ex- | 

ifi re. ea! | for the Right Men! State age, busine | magnificent school property, erected and j Lor 1 rr send Rates] 
furnished at a cost of Sts. oo ? | perience, and to save time bet N 

catalogue and learn something of its history, | 

| months, 

| give security preferred. | give se 

attention | Seni fora and address of refergness. ind about | progress, and advantages. Literary, Scie i paid to 1. sip Pron i 

tific, Music, and Art Departments under ! Se INES ” Box 11, Richmond, Va. the direction of thorough teachers. Thirty- | # ’ b 
first session will begin September 19th, Su- | a 

i 

peice advantages at reasonable cost. Write 
0 

i 
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fia cured sthome with | 
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St pe sent FREE. | r full information to the President, 

S. B. FOSTER. 
LD. | 
a | 
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BMW ¥. 

ED. G. GREGORY, President & 

SHAFTING, PO 

= Institute, 

Birmingham. 

Silk Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Goeds, Cot. | 

| lish Crape, Shawls, White Goods, Cotton | 

Furni- | 

Handkerchiefs, La- | 

ces, Embroideries, Flannels, Cloths, Cassi | 

Orders | 

| for Goods amounting to $20 or over; sent 

|. By Laura C Holloway, atithor of 

| wanted everywhere, 

'ORKS CO0.,- 
SELMA, AT.ABAMA. 

Treasurer, C. C. TYLER; Superintendent. 
POLLOCK, Vice-President. WM. T. BROOKS, Secretary. 

Manufacturers and Dealers In : 

6s, Boilers, - Cotton -- Presses. 
LEYS, CASTINGS. IN TRON and BRASS. OWN cee AGENTS FOR—— ROWN GINS, GULLETT STEEL BRUSH GINS, ARVER GINS, COTTON BLOOM 'LUMMUS GINS, 

Mills, Governors, 
Mills, Injectors, 
ps, Iron Fencing. 

} constantly in stock a laree lot of Fonis i 
P 5 ) J | sto k i large lot of Engines, Boil. esses, Pipe, Pipe Fittings and Brass Goods, €ry repairing promptly and well done. H be pleased 10 correspond with parties desiring work in our line. Send for our Catalogue 
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HARDWARE C0, 
Engines, 

BOILERS, 
GINS, 

Presses, 

MILLS, 
AND 

Po MACHINERY 
ds, and are prepared to sell you 

THE BEST MACHINERY 
FOR THE 

LEAST MONEY! 
And are anxious to have you write them for prices or 

Call to see them. Try them. 

They Will Save You Money ! 
Alabama. 

C. KEEBLE CO, 
BAKER, W. E. MOORE, H. C. KEEBLE, 
President. Sec Gen. Manager. 

« 

h | 

'y & Treasurer. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Commission Merchants, 

— AND—— 

COTTON SELLERS. 
Corner Water and Broad stieets, Selma, Ala. 

500 BUSHELS SEED PEAS. 
CHAMPION WADE HAMPTON CORAL FLOURS, 

Are the finest made. barrel sold uhder a strict guarantee. 
And all the Finest Patent Flours made; besides one of the Largest STOCKS 
of GROCERIES in the State, all bought cheap, and will be sold accordingly. 

Headquarters for ‘‘Shell Road,” “Bull Dozer,” and “Rebel Girl" 

Every 

| Tobacco, and the celebrated *( range” Rifle Powder. 
Done Hundred Thousand pounds of all’ ¥isds of Meats; will sell cheap. 

: “Independent” Stylographic 
“PAUL E. WIRT'S” 

Fountain - Pen, - Gold - Point, - $2.50. 
Universally used by Ministers, I.awyers, Doctors, and Professional 

Vien generally. For sale by 

Butler & Gratchell, 
Bookstore, Selma, Ala. and Marion, Ala. 

i H. O ( LAKK E, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

Southern Live Stock 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

(General Office No. 5 Dexter Ave. Montgomery, Ala. 

Insures Live Stock Against Death from Any Cause: 
‘All =~ Losses —— Adjusted —— Promptly! 

Reliable Agents Wanted it Every Cowmsy. : 

OB QUIGLY, - - {i Majsger 
Marion Military Institute. 

K B, Com. KOI 

e_» 
-™ 

¥ 

* » 
«ee 
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s for SELF MEASUREMENT, samples of | 

a i wd ES ” es VE ——— 

Superin ten dba Ris Anil 8, aid @oplty live in 
Superior accommpodations and bogrd. \ 

boys whe need family. wetch-cate, 10 young buildings with cade. ' Specially suited to 
| men who feed business education, and 0 all who. swish paadticsl 2hd thidvrough gh Traming 

J.T, MM Supt, 
{ J MARION; ALA. & 

THE MOTHERS OF GREAT MEN AND WOMEN. 
“The Lydits of The Whitd Hoult "Ong Agent 

reports 50 sold First week, andther 3 in ¥12 calls. No book so popular as this, Agents 
Very Liberal Pay, , Address 

R. H* WOODWARD & COMPANY, Bajtimore, Md, 

Terns moderate. 

   



"Hood's Sarsaparilia 
#1 recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all 

my friends as the best blood purifier on ° 

earth.” Wu. Garr, druggist, Hamilton, 0, 
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EYE Tm FOUNDRY, 
ure Copper snd Tin for Chure 

ants, Fire Alarms, Farms, ete, FULL 
ARRANTED, Labullogne sent Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. 0. 
* 
i» 

Boanng, House. 
ng Board and Lodg- 

ing, en orm Dr. B. F, Ivey, 

North Perry Street, No. 225. 

Convenient to all City Busifiess. Convenient 

So eval. 
Fat PROFIT and Samples FREE to 

t men canvassers for Dr. Scott's 

pric Belts, Brushes, &c. Lad 
for Electric Lormets. Quie 

Als of 
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From the Christian Index. 

My Ship, 
: Across a fair and placid sea 

I sent my sl hp Swat from m 

back 
Of cherished iy and nothing lack 
Of joys, to make my life alway 
One long and bright sunshiny day. 

I watghed the flutt’ sails afa 
Against the s ¥ re White star, 
Until they faded from 
Into the dim and — nr as. 
And knew that many moons wonld wane 
Ere 1 should see my ship again, 

Within my heart no shadows lay, 
There came no voice to bid me pray 
For strength to hear the coming woe 
That soon would crush and bend me low- 
So, in my happy, dreaming way, 
I waited and-- orgot pray. 

One day, atilast, my eager eyes 
Espied white sails agniost th’ skies, 
And there upon the placid sea 
My ship was coming back to me; 
Sull, still my heart with hope beat high, 
Tho' even then were breakers nigh. 

But as | watched the sky o'ercast, 
O'er peaceful sea swept stormy blast; 
The angry waves rose mountain high, 
Above their roar the sea-gull’s cry 
Was borne unto my anxious ear, 
And to my heart struck sudden fear, 

A gun's deep boom from off the deck,- 
O'er angry waves strewed wide the wreck! 
With white lips clenched in mortal pain, 
1 shivered in the drenching rain, 
And lying at my waiting feet 
A broken spar my sad eyes greet! 

i 1 muttered, as I turned away, - 
M2 sup p was built of common clay! 

h faltering feet 1 left the shore 
Forever there to wait no more— 
And in my heart shall live alway 
I waited and-—forgot te pray. 

Atlanta, Ga. ? 
> we _— 

Familiar 1 Tunes. 

The sermon was yas singularly full of 
interest, pathos, and appeal. The 
good 
bearers listened with rapt attention; 
the hush that followed the close, be- | 

A feeling of re-| 
stole over the audience when the 

ng almost painful. 

words came, ‘‘Let us sing, 

‘Just as | am, without one plea.” 

For ever since the year 1836, when | 
Miss Charlotte Elliott wrote this help- | 
ful hymn, it has gotten into all of our | 
books, and into every heart, and dur- | 

: {ing the revival meetings held by Mr. 
Moody some years ago, while in New | 

York, many an erring, though peni- 
+ hims | tent one, sang himself safe with Jesus | whom wil you vote for to-day?” 

through the words: 
¢ Just as I am, though wilt receive, 
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve; 
Because Thy promise 1 believe, 
O Lamb of God! 1 come, I come!” 

So the expectant people were wait- 
wg to praise God with these well | 
known words, when the rich notes of | 
the organ brought deepest disappoint- 
ment, as the chosen tune was entirely | 

unknown. 
Two young girls seated near me | 

exchanged glances of surprise and re- | 
gret; and though both understanding 
music, made no attempt to sing. At" 
the close, on: said, sotto voce: 
a tune! 

Later, as going down the aisle this 
conversation was overheard: ‘‘I don't 
think the church is a’ place for show 
music; we don’t come here for a mu- 

sical performance.” Apd the reply 
was, *‘l agree with Even in an 
audience as cultivat To this is, how 
few can at sight read notes; besides, 

nothing is more refreshing than to 
hear the old as well as the young 
sing. No matter if the voice be fee 
ble and cracked, the heart is altogeth- 
er harmony. And no tune should be 

introduced, particularly with such a 

| hymn. as the one just ended, in which 
| ali cannot join.’ 
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many an hour was 

  

“Our pastor's voice this morning 
Jed us so far yp the heights that we | 
might, as the hymn says, ‘Sing our- 
selves away into everlasting bliss,’ had 
an old familiar tune been selected; 

but,” with a sigh, “we are surely 

5: | down again to the level of every-day 

e. 
I once heard one of our leading di- 

vines, at present preaching in Boston, 

a, “If ever I am so unfortunate as 

to get into church where the chou 
renders a gent composition, T 

rise and say © the congregabon, ‘Let 
us, every onc SIBg: 

“All hail the power of Jesus’ name!” 

to the tune ‘Coronation.’ After that 
is done I feel I can preach.” 

Seated one evening at the organ, 

almost forgetting in the Schubert mu- 

gic before me that I was in church, 

my reverie was broken by a beloved 

voice, saying: “Play to-hight the old- 

est of tunes. I want to reach every- 

body within this room.” And when 

later, ‘‘Jesus, Lover of my Soul,” was 

sung, surely none other than the tune 

“Martyn” was used, and not a voice 
was still. 

Play “‘Beulah Land” said an old 

sea captain to me one day, and 

though with a voice husky with emo- 
tion, for the tears followed one after 

Anothe vr down his furrowed cheeks, 
th e sang, | 

+*The Savior comes and walks ith me, 

And sweet communion here have ve; 

. He ge leads me with His hand, 

For thisis heaven's border land.” 

Two weeks, I remained under the 

same roof with, this dear old man, and 
d in sacred 

song, the rendering of which in a mu- 

sical a a only have given pain 
ear, until, looking om 

it transiated face of the sing 

To claim to be above temptation is 

| prot hone as ieded 8 lempta- 

  

pastor spoke as if inspired; the | 

| Lambert, 

“Such | 

" Why didn’t the choirmaster | were doing, 

| select one that somebody knew?” 

  
  

OUR BREAD 

» 

The United States Gov 

i 

i 

{ 

IN DANGER. 

ammment Chemists, in their 

examinations of articles of food offered for Government 

use, have developed the fact that almost all the baking 

powders upon the market are made from alum or phos. 

phates, or contair large quantities of lime or other adulter- . 

ants. Aa a matter of fact, of the samples analyzed, the 

Royal was the only baking powder found free from all of 

these deleterious ingredients, and absolutely pure, 

Alum is used as a substitute for cream of tartar to 

produce a cheap baking powder. The effect of alum upon 

the system has been ascertained to be poisonous, and over. 

doses have been attended with fatal results. 

are next to the alam powders in cheapness, 

a large amonnt of lime. 

The phosphate 

They contain 

The baking powders sold with a 

gift are of the alum or phosphate class, 

Lime when subjected to heat gives off a certain amount 

of carbonic acid gas, but a quicklime is left, one of the 

most powerful eaustics known. 

twelve per cent, 

the baking 

Chemists have found 

powers advertised as pure to be lime, 

The absolute purity and wholesomeness of the Royal . 

-Baking Powder now affirmed by every chemist and food 

analyst of prominence, and conceded by all manufacturers 

of other brand 

tartar which is specially 

totally the 

In his report, 

remove lime and 

the Unite 

8AVS : 

| have s0 fou nl 

till 

undoubtedly the purest and 

Government. I will go 

offered to the public.” 

arise from the 

it in many tests made for 

exclusive use of cream of 

refined by patent processes that 

all ot her impurities, 

d States Government Chemist 

‘The Royal Baking Powde r is absolutely pure, for 

the United States 

that it is further and state 

most reliable baking powder 
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“I Want to Voto for My Pa.” 

“Good morning, my little man; and 

So said a neighbor to little Jimmie 

1 brave five-year-old. It 

was we election day, and the 

i neighbor was on his way to the polis. 

| Jimmie straighte ned himself up, anf 

| was puzzled but for a moment; a 

bright thought struc k ham. 
“]—-I'm to vote gow for my pa,” 

he said, as if there could ye no doubt 

| about the propriety of that. 

«*] guess you are hardly big enough,” 

replied the man, laughing, you 

| might try.” . 

Jimmie's old plays svddenly grew 

stale, Here was a pew thing that men 
and he wanted to do the 

same; for all plays are but an imitation 

} 
“but 

of real life, whether it be the play of 

children in the n®rsery, or of grown. 

up people on the stage. But he was 

sorely puzzled how to do it, and after 

trying several things, and calling them 

voting, he sayd to his little sister, four- 

teen months younger than himself: 

“Mamie, let's go an’ vote down 

town,” and off they went. But mam- 

wa saw them. Now Mrs. Lambert 

was somewhat out of temper that day; 

for Mr. Lambert, while fuddled with 

beer at the saloon, had just made a 
peculiarly unfortunate bargain. He 
had traded his cow, one main support 
of his family, for a washing machine, 

which some smooth-tongued guzzler 

assured him would do their washing | 
of course, if before breakfast meaning, 0 

they commenped eprly enough. 

Lambert was kneading 

breeding over the matter, when she 

spied ‘her two children just turning 

into the street. 
Jimmie?” she cried; “James Hen- 

ry! Do ‘you hear me? 
house.” 

James Henry obeyed, but reluct 

Mrs. 

antly. ‘I'm goin’ te vote for pa,” be | | 

said, by way of apology. 
#1 ‘wish you would vote for him, 

retorted Mrs. Lambert, as she went 

tL 

into the pantry after some flour, * ‘that 

he wouldn't have any saloon to goto.’ 
This was taken at once by Jimmie, 

as his mother’s permission to do the | 

voting forthwith, ‘and slipping out of | 

the door he was soon on his way to 

the hall, carefully leading Mamie by 

‘the hand. 
The usual question of lincense or 

no license was before the people, and 

as the contest was expected to be | 

very close, the excitement ran high. 

Each side had computed its forces, 
and was seeing that their last man 

was brought in. The’large room was 

full of men looking on, passing tick 

gi, keeping tally ot voters, or discuss- 

the situation in loud tones. Jim- 

hy still holding Mamie’ s hand, tim- 
| idly twitched a man’s coat, and looked 
up in his face. 

“] want to 
said. 

“You're too small, 

to-—-" 
““Who is it?" 
“Sam Lambert's 

sponded som one. 
“Bobbying for a new candidate? 

“(ive him a vete!’’ 
“Give the boy a chance!” 
So ran the exclamations around the 

room. 

vote for my pa,” he 

my little man, 

cried a second. 
children,”  re-| 

‘Give us a speech,” said a brawny 

gunsmith. “What office does your I 

want?’ And so saying he stood t 
children side by side upon the judge's 

fable. All were hushed for a mo- 
bin. expectation of semethimg to 

cause fresh merriment. Some who had 

ust come in stood with their ballots 

in their hand 8, enjoying the diversion 

with the rest, 
‘Poor little things!” said one, ina 

Fetic whi as if to suggest 

brig A play Bed gone far enough. 

Jimmie’s lips trembled, but he man- 

aged to say: 
1 want to vote for my pa.’ 
UShimmie’s Voge, to fol 
7; Yehetted Mies 

Clegg yore ar Hien 

4 most painful awe rept over that as- 

bread and | 

Come into the | 

A 

if in the voice of 
had hear 

sembly of men, as 
helpless childhood they 
voice of God. 

‘““Won't none of yez “help these ba 

bies?”' cried an Inshman. ‘‘Sure a 

I've a moind to help 'em meseif.” 
“(ive ‘em some tickets!” shouted a 

voice. It was a happy thought, and 

no sooner said than done. 

“I'll count for yez, me little man, 

co ntinued the Irishman, and he took 

lot from  Jimmie’s band, folded 

od voted it. Then what a wild hr rah 

went up from that crowd! An 

rapped for order. 
“The boy has voted 

vote for the little ;irl?” 

“That's me 

“I’m another!” 

“I'm your man, little one!” 
three hands were outstretched for bal 

lots, drawing them from Mamie's 

closed fist 
Another cheer went up. 
“You must remove the 

gentlemen, and stand back a hittle,” 

commanded one of the judges, rising. 
As they were lifted down another 

cheer arose, with cries of Good” 

“That's it!” and all eyes were turned 
to the cornet band teacher's black 

board, on which a local artist 

sketching in outline the two children 
| with an inscription over and under 
like this 

‘VOTERS, ATTENTION 

vOTE FOR OUR PA, 80 'F 

0 TOS LOON.” 

In vain did the other side try to 
| dampen the enthusiasm. The children 
triumphed, and the prohibition board 

| was elected by thirty-one majority. 
| And so Jimmie did vote for his Pl 

{ and won. — Selected. 
tll A 

A Guilty Conscience. 

hcer 

now; who'll 

And 

was 

"PLEASE WON 1 
v 

| Late one night 0?) Elliott, being 

| symmoned to visit a Sick person in a 
neighborinp parish, went for his horse 

| to his barn, which was at some dis 

tance from his parsonage. Just as he 

was about to enter he heard some one 
coming out, and he immediately con- 

| cealed himself behind a large bush in 
| the lane, hiding his lantern under his 

cloak. Presently the wide barn door | 

swung open and a ‘man appeared, 

bending under an immense load of 

hay, bound together by a rope 

| Through loops of this rope he had | 

| thrust his arms, and he carried the 

huge mass like a peddlers pack. The 

doctor suffered this thieving Atlas to 

pass him. Taking the candle from 

his lantern, he crept slowly forward | 

and set fire to the hay, then again! 

concealed himself. In a moment the 

| mavivg baycock was one great crack 

ling blaze, and the thief, with wild 

| cries, was frantically flinging it from | 

| his head and back. He suc oi 

| in extricating himself without Ap, | 

| and then ran, as though pursued by | 

Some | 

| months after this there came to the | 
| digestive organs grow weak and ina 

| fiends, over the snowy fields, 

i doctor's study a pale, thin, melanchol- 

| ly-looking man, who, afte or 

| to make a confession of sin. = With a | 

| serious and sympathetic manaer, yet | 

| with, I suspect, a sly twinkle in his | 
eye, the minister set himself to listen. 

“I’ve had a dreadful load on my 

spell; and it does seem as if twould | 
kill me. I'm nearly dead now. ” 

“Ah! is # possible? What can you | 
have done? You are a respectable | 

the doctess in seeming surprise. 
«Yes: I Yined the church thirty | 

years ago,” ’ said the old farmer. then | 

sinking his voice t0 an awesome, con- 
fidential tone, he continued, ‘But 
I'm a dreadful sinner for all that. doc- 
tor; and bein’ a church member, my 
sin, you see, was of too much account 
to be winked at, and judgment follow- 
ed close after it. ©, dear, O” 

“Pray, tell me your trouble, broth- 
" 

er. 

“Well, doctor, it concerns you.” 
Indeed!” 

“Yes. One time last winter 1 got | 
a little short-of fodder, and { thought | 
to myself as how you had moren   

| load on my back, and was carryin 
| away, 
| blaze about my ears. 

i penitent, 

| right merrily 
| comforted, neighbor; your little thiev 

| sequence to heaven as all that; 1 
| I who caught you at it, and set fire to 

the hay from my lantern, and I must | 

| you tell me you wanted hay? 

ii fou sot 

or one-eighth of the weight, of some of $1 

| flames of hell, 
own lookgut. _ I trust there is ime to | 

d the 

c hile 

was assumed, 

much | 
{ painful hesitation, expressed a desire 

conscience, doctor; for a considerable | 

man and a church member,” replied | 

® 

ot IA SAA HAR 
  

F enaceh for yeur critters, and so one | 
time the devil tempted me to go over | 
to your barn, and to (J), dear’ O 

‘And to help yourself 10 a Jide of 
| my surplus hay, eh?” 

“Yes, doctor, jes so! But 1 never 
rot home with that 'ere hay. The 
bord wouldnt let me doit. | had a 

it 
when all at once it burst into a 

“Struck by lightning?” 
““No, doctor, it was a clear night. 

I've just made up my mind that fire 
| dropped down from heaven and kin 
| dled that 'ere hay. 
| and a warnmin, 

"Twas a judgment 
an’ I'm afeard a son 

of forerunner of the flames of hell; | 

| haint had no peace of mind since, nor 
{ felt like eatin’ a good meal of vittals, 
"At last I thought I might feel a little | 

| better if I'd just own up to 
{ ask your pardon an’ your prayers, 

you, an’ 

To the astonishment of the 

the minister laughed 
Then he said, 

poor 

ing operation was hardly of such con 

say you yelled lustily and ran briskly 
for a man of your years. Why didn tl 

Now 

go home in peace, get well, and steal 
no more.” 

“You, doctor, 

fire to 

be 
that ‘ere bundle ul 

ay?” 
‘Yes, quite sure; that was my own | 

little bonfire. 1 hope it didn’t scorch 
you much. [I noticed when you came 

| to the meeting next Sunday that your 
the | As for 

that's your 
hair was a little singed. 

neighbor, 

escape them yet.” 
“So, so, it was you du 

l.ord be praised!” exclaimed 
farmer fervently. ‘‘It raly 
amazin’ rehef; and my 
was right, for she says, ‘go to the 
minister and confess,’ says she, ‘and 

that'll ift the biggest heft of the sin 

off your conscience, an’ be better 

than doctor’s stuff,” says she. An’ so 

you did it! Well, folks say youre a 

master man for a joke; but this 'ere 

one was more solemn that 
to me, and more effectual, 

do believe.” So saying, the farmer 

departed in peace, and the parson 

kept the secret of his name, even In 

his own family, — Hamilton Advertiser. 

[he 

old 

an 

i it all! 

the 

doctor, 

lp | > 

Things thar Cannot be Bought. 

“1 would give a thousand dollars 
if I could play like that,” said .an at 

1t after hear 

musician. But thousand 

dollars or a million or all the gold 

that has been coined since money was 

invented would not have purch 

the skill. The musician was not ex 

ceptionably great. The hearer had 
probably as good natural ability, 

the success he coveted could only 
won by months and years of ardu 

practice that money could 

in this or wi cases would be to fur 

nish opportunities for instruction and 

leisure for practice. A certain great 

millionaire could not write a legible 

letter,could hardly write his ow 
name. He would have given th 

sands of dollars late in life have 

bought the privilege, but the skill was 

be found in the market. As 

there is no royal road to learning, 

tendant at a concert, 
3 3 % 4 

priiiiant ten 

n 

ou 

to 

there is no financial road to the same | 

that | 

would give a large sum of money | 
r whi iri 

goal. When we hear a man say 

ne 

to be able 
15 within his reach, 
take time ud patience to ac 

ibt the genuineness of his 

thi to do a certain thing 
if he would 

juire it, 

de 

only 

we d 10) 

sire 
[here are other things that money 

cannot buy. It cannot buy afiection. 

[here are homes that are 

with all that wealth can furnish, 

they have never been consecrated by 

love \ marriage for money 1s 

most shameless of all bargains. Gold 

may encircle the finger, but.it cannot 

girdle the heart. 

Another thing which cannot 

bought 1s character. The heart 

| uther was stirred within him by the 

shameless sa fle of Roman indulgences. 

» penalties of sin, it 

of | 

Release from 

| dross of gold; and the bold monk rais- 

ed his veice against this wicked form 

of ganf®ling. Equally delusive was the 

assumption that the merits of the 

saints could be applied to liqmdate | 

the debts of sinners. A great fund of 

righteousness, 1t was said, 

laid up upon which the penitent wick 

ed sight draw. And yet the law, 

we déclare, as absolutely true in 

the moral realm as it is with intellect- 

gal values. Righteousness cannot be 

transferred in a bargain any more 

than a knowledge of music or the art 

of penmanshij It is something 

which the individual ac- 

nust be 

through the roecss of 

Christian Register 
> 

Your House on Fire. 
Not the house of wood or brick, 

you live, La your 

may be mm te rrible 
smouldering fire 

is 

soul must 

quire It wrought 0 

Xpe rien 

in which 
tenement 

from 

stone, 
bodily 

danger 

you make no effort to quench. . The 

great danger from “impure blood 

that it debilitates the system, 

tive. Hood's 

the best kidney and liver 1nvigorators, 

| with the best alteratives and tonics, 

| all from the vegetable kingdom, care 

fully and understandingly prepared in | 

| a concentrated form. 
talizes, and enriches the blood, and | 

tones up the system, giving the whole | 

body vitality, and effectually guarding 

| 1t ag: ainst the attacks of disease. 

a 

If you want to have a sta lwart 

Christian character, plant it right out 

of doors in the grea; field of Christian | 

usefulness and though storms may 

come upon it and though the hot sun 

| of trial may, w to consume it, it will 

| thrive until it becomes a great tree 

in which the fowls of heaven ma) 

have their habitation. —[ Talmage. 
Bet a 

That there should be Christ, and 

| that I should be C hristless: that there 

should be a cleansing and I should | 

remain foul; that there should be a 

Father's love, and I should be an] 

alien: that there should be a Heaven, | 

and I should be cast into hell, is a 

grief embittered, 
' =| Spurgeon. 

> her any good until I got a bottle of 

ott | 

“Be | 

was | 

you sartin sure | 

old ‘woman | 

a sermon | 

ng a! 

ased 

SQ 

enriched | 

put ¢ 

| ways 

the | 
ne 

i kind wl all your 

be 

el be bought by the | 

had been |, 

which | Ar. 

Sarsapfarilla combines | 

It purifies, vi- | 

Ar, 

= * Daily except Sunday. : 

sorrow aggravated. | Coens GABBETT, 

erect Riemer ae re ae ——" 
gst ci 

Best Cough burs. 
For all diseases of the Throat and 

. Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
An indispensable family medicine. 

“1 find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an 
invalnable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other allments of the throat and 
Jungs.” —M. 8. Randall, 208 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y, 

“1 have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
for bronehitis and 

Lung Diseases, 
for which I believe it to be the 
medicine inthe world.” 

Caraway, N. € 
“My wife had a distressing cough, 

with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 

greatest 

—~ James Miller, 

Aver's Cherry Pectoral which has cared 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glean, had the 

measies, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 1 
bave no hesitation in recommending 

this medicine.” — Robert Horton, Fore 

man Headlight, Morriliton, Ark. 

‘ Ayer's Cherry Fi ured me of 

a severe cold which had settled on my 

lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 

her more than any: other medicine she 

ever used.” ~— Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 

Kansas, 

ctoral « 

re « 

PREPARED BY 

Dr. 4. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Hold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5 

High- Pressure | 
g characterizes these modern days, 

he result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De- 
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In- 
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 

to do permanent Ayer's Bar- 
sepa] illa It enriches, and 

alizes the blood, and thus strengthens 

every function and faculty of the body 

‘1 have used 

family, for 

good is 

pur fies, 

Aver's SBarsaparilla, 

1 have 

in 

my found it years, 

Anvaluable as 

A Cure 
Nervo Debility caused by an in. 

ive liver and a low state of the blood.” 

Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio. 

“For some time I have 

ith heart disease 

for 

act 

1s 

been troubled 
I never found any 

until I began using 

1 have only used 

six months, but 

yb 

Ww 

thing to help me 

Aver's Sarsaparilia 

this medicine it has re. 

lieved me from nly tre , and enabled 
o resume work.’ J. FP Carzanett, 

Perry, 1il 

“1 have 

ma 1 

been a practi 

hall a centaur 

I have nev 

and reliable 

purifier 

M. Maxstart, 

er 

an alte 

as Aver's 

Louisville 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
Apr Ao & 

Price §1 : #ix bot 

Dr. 4. C, Mass, 

les, § Worth 85 a bot 

Lowell, 

Le. 

J, P. Bullock &Bro., - 
Leading Shoe fone 

Al ways Carry 

the best makes bf S 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & Chilaren on | 4 
Uf every 

I 

nS ia) Attention 

FOR A TRIAL 

18 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY. ALABAMA, 

AIT 3 ONLY ASK 

BOOK M0 BIBLE 

DEPOSITORY. 
the State Mission 

i at Mar 

s on hand at | 

iwenty-nve per « 

y Bibles and 

on hand, 

Order your Books, of whatey 

Sunday-scho 

Hymn er 
ol su PP 

from th 

All 

Add TESS 

novi tf. 

¢ Depository. 
into the Colportage Fund, 

W. B. CRUMPTON, 
Cor. Sec. & Treasurer. 

pronts go 
¥t ae 

Western R’ y of ‘Alabama. | 

Quickest and Shortest Route to 

New York. 

made with Piedmont Air | 
i but 

¢ Coast Line and Cmcin- 

atl SO 

ne 

uthern. 
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Atlanta to New York. 
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Chas, H, CROMWELL, 

Gen. Manager, Gen. Pass. Agent, 

7 

} Hare | ost Bells, Nos. 1, 2, an 
in round and character notes, v ery at 

i 08, 

Bookdealer to order them. 

i copy 10cts; per 100, $s. 00. * 

i 

i 

{Will 

ORDER. | 

na Book and | 

off | 

['estaments al- | 

4 20 pm | 
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3 20 pm + 

and 1o minutes Montgome- | 
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popular, 
I or 3, 3octs.; No. Get your | 3 35¢cts. 

Dynamite in Dancing exposed. Single 

Ww, E. PENN, Eureka Springs, Ark. 

Important To You! 
0)? mis 

Pianos, Organs kinds. of Musical In- 
straments, and Sheet and Book Music, also 
the best Sewing Machines, at Lowest Cash 
or Installment Prices, can be secured by 
writing to me at Montgomery, Ala. 

C. W, HARE, 

Chandler Bros, 
This firm is the oldest concern of its kind 

in the city of Montgomery, they have the 
J . 

confidence of the communi ty. They do bus 

ness with great dispatch, Their general 
business is to 

Sell, Buy and Rent Real Estate 
n commi séion, Insure Property Negotiate 

| L. cans, and also 

BANKING, 
| Paying In m Deposits 

tl 

terest Give thema 
{ call, No. 17 Dext er Avenue, Montgom ry. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, | ST. JAMES HOTEL. | 

| 
Selma, Ala. 

————E A omens 

WwW. H. TISDALE, + ‘ . Proprietor, 
1. M. MERRILL, iy 

Under New Management. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED. 

| House renovated and Rooms nicely Furnish. | 
ed. The table is supplied with the Best the | 
Market Affords. CoMMERCIAL MeN will | 
find Large Sample Rooms at their disposal. | 

East Alabama Railway. 
ble No. 2. To take effe t Jan. 15,58 

No. 3 

45 Junction. 

50 Mt. 

Iy 
Jeffersor 

5G 1ckersh 

11 Boyd's Tank. 

ik LaFavet 

53 Buffalo, 
13 Five Po nts, 

3:33 

3:21 

3:03 
2:41 

2:21 

2:07 

1:40 

IARNES, 
Bill ral Manager, 

Useful » AND 

7:42 

7:18 

O 58 

u ‘ 0:44 

Rene 6:15 

WwW. VN 

3c that | 
(is at i 

meet all ompelition, My 5 tock must 

Clerk. | 

{ mation as to rates, routes, &c., 

  

SHOW CASES Ji: CASES 

ARTISTIC STORE FIXT CRE 
EEDARCHEST, State Wants, Ascforvam by 

RRY SHOW CASE CC. , Nrshville, Tenn. 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, “South, 

East, West, 

Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 

Li. & IN. RR. 
RUNNING 

‘Through Cars, 
.- MARING. 

Quick Time 
AND OFFERING 

Low Rates 
TO ALL POINTS. 

G. M. WILLIAMS, G. T. A 

Montgomery, Ala 
ATMORE, GG. P. A, 

Louisville, Ky. 
C.F. 

7 A Ng og 

3 ] 

} 
{ 

¥ 
AR sufiion 

L Edgefield "30, 

ASH YILL® ox) 
A338 

Yegiie 

    
  

| =HOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN 
Tal lace Sleepers \from ! 

ville and Cencinnati, Mobrie and New Or. 
eans, making direct connection for the 

North, East, West, and South. For infor. 
see agent of 

P. Atmore, G, 

Montgomery to Louis 

the comp any or write ig 

P. &T. A., Louisville 

Omamental! 
am 

Water Coolers: Tee Cream Frovzers, and Fly Fans. 
be seen f« be wweciated, 

E. B. TULLIS, 
No. 23 Dexter hea Alabama. Montgomerv, A 

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano and Baptist State | Organ Co, 

St, Louis, Mo., Nashville, Tenn., Memphis, Tenn., 

—AND— 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

PAID - UP - CAPITAL - $500,000. 
ies | 

Responsible House! Reliable Goods! ! 
Tow for Cash 

—l IR ON— 

Easy Monthly or Quarterly Payments! 

“Money saved iL 18 

nouse in 

sales and 

is money made.” And 

the South and 
prouis 

the cheapest 

Quick small chasers, 
OW enjoy. 

West, 

well known that we are not only;the largest 
we proj ¢ 10 save money (0 all our 

immense 

purs 

s the motto that has won for us the 

Jesse French Piano and Organ Co., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

» 

BROTHERS. 

elebrated Steinway, Knabe, 

I Piano and Organ Stools, Covers, 
i 5 

on easy monthly or « 

| No. 213 2nd Avenue, 

Haines, Fisher, 

Instructors, Etc., Etc 

Bradbury and Pease 

PIIAIINOIS. 

PALACE AND KIMBALL ORGANS. 
Instruments sold 

juarterly payments 

pe Write for Catalogue and Prices. 

SEALS BROTHERS, 
- 

  

Birmingham, tena 

ll A 

do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Bir 
rn pth | Our Work will be FIRST CLASS, and will be executed PROMPTLY and at BOTION 

PRICES. Address all Orders to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

‘Montgomery, Ala,  


